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Tanks, Troops Cross Parallel 38 To Batter Retreating Reds
i i/  I
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GeM iflly (air this afternoon, tonight and 
Aaturfja). Not much change in tempera
ture. f t jt £  p a m p a  l a i l u  N e w s

“ To Insist on attempting to do by for«* 
what man will not do In tree action In 
Itaell authoritarian; It la the attempt to 
coat other* !a one’a own Image; It la that 
waakneaa In man which lota him try to 
piny God." —Leonard E. Bend
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Allies Cross 
Parallel 38 
Al Two Points

TOKYO — (/Pi — Allied tanks 
and troops today slashed across 
the 38th parallel at two more 
points in their officially - desig
nated all-out offensive to h u n t  
down the battered and retreat
ing Communists.

The new crossings kept up the 
pressure on the Reds, who al
ready were battling an Allied 
spearhead now thrust four miles 
into North Korea or the East- 
Central front.

Dispatches said the new cross
ings were made on the Western 
Front north of Seoul and on 
the Central Front northeast of 
Chunchon. Both these t a n k  - 
infantry teams withdrew to 
South Korea by nightfall.

“ The 38th parallel means noth
ing to me,”  said Lt. Gen. James 
A. Van Fleet, commander of the 
tl. S. 8th Army.

He showed he meant it by 
crossing into Red Korea himself.

Van Fleet visited a tank and 
infantry task force. It was sit
ting solidly as a huge road block 
north of the border astride the 
Reds’ escape route from the East- 
Central front. He said his army’s 
tactics of pursuing the Reds into 
their own territory was a gam
ble but is paying off.

“ The Eighth Army is In an 
all-out offensive,”  Van Fleet said. 
“ Considerable progress”  has been 
made.

Field dispatches told of open 
flight of Chinese toward the 
38th parallel from some fronts, 
while they fought stubbornly on 
others. The pursuing E i g h t h  
Army, Vsn Fleet said, will "not 
be limited by such barriers as 
the 38th parallel In chasing them 
down.”

On a tour of the front Van 
Fleet pinned distinguished serv
ice crosses on Lt. Gen. Edward 
M. Almond. 10th corps command
er. and Maj. Gen G 1 a r k L. 
Ruffner, second division com
mander, for their part in smash
ing the Reds’ second spring of
fensive.

• “ It looks like the pursuit tact
ics are working well,’ ’ Van 

,^’leet. said. .There will be no 
technical limit on running down 
the Reds. He puts it this way 

A  “ The 38th parallel has no sig- 
W»iificance in the present tactical 

situation. It means nothing to 
me. The Eighth Army will go 
wherever the situation dictates 
in hot pursuit of the enemy 

“ We intend to exploit every 
advantage in carrying out o u r  
objective to find and kill t h e  
enemy.”

The whole United Nations line 
(See ALLIES, Page 2) _

John M. Culpepper 
Dies This Horning; 
Funeral Is Pending

John Marshall Culpepper, *64, 
died early this morning at the 
home of his son, B. T. Culpepper, 
325 Miami.

Mr. Culpepper had been in 
Pampa about two months. He 
came here from Texarkana.

His survivors are his w i f e ,  
Beulah Mae; four sons, B. T., 
Pampa, C. E. and W. M., both 
of Grand Prairie, and J. E. of 
Texarkana; one daughter, Mrs. 
W. E. Odam, Texarkana.

The body will be sent tonight 
by rail to Texarkana, where fu
neral arrangements are pending. 
Duenkel-Carmichael is in charge 

• o f arrangements.

(12 PAGES TODAY)

Phillips Sets Deep Test 
In North Gray County
County Votes , Saturday 
To Decide Airport Issue
Heavy Vote 
Forecast By 
All Factions

The battle over issuance-of 
$288,500 airport improvement 
bonds is about over.

Starting at 8 am. tomor
row the county’s property 
owning taxpayers will go to 
the 18 precinct polling places 
to voice their opinion where 
it will count—in the ballot 
boxes.

Since the campaign started 
early this month, the county 
has been sharply divided in
to three camps; those who 
support the present E. 
Browning site, those who fa
vor the northwest field, ancj 
those who do not want an 
airport regardless of where 
it is located.

Those who belong to the north
west field camp declare Gray 

(See COUNTY, Page 2)
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Election Boxes
Following is a list of the court-• 

ty’s 18 election boxes, their loca
tion and elections judges;

1. Lefors 3chool, Lefors; W. R. 
Combs.

1. Baker school, Pampa; Dick 
Walker.

3. Grandview school, Jim Mc
Cracken.

4. Ball residence, Alanreed: 
W’ J Bail

5. City hall, McLean; W. E 
Bogan.

6. Laketon school, Lake ton; En
nis Jones.

7. Farrington school, C. C. 
Stockstill.

8. Hopkins school, Hopkins; 
John Mackie.

9. Woodrow Wilson school, Pam
pa; Gus Green. <

10. Court house, Pampa; Has
kell Maguire.

L

ATOMIC SHELLS? — ‘ ‘Utile David” the M inch mortar designed 
for use in World War II Is now believed being readied for Atomic 
artillery use. Rep. Overton Brooks (D-La.) stated the U. 8. has 
perfected atomic artillery and called for Ms .use against the Reds
in Korea. (NEA Telephoto)

H igh School Cancels 
Graduation T  rips

All future overnight trips for | result in cancellation of future

P a m p a ;  

Phillips

Mrs. J. N. Wilkinson 
* Dies In Cana<fian

WHEELER -j- (Special) — Mrs. 
J. N. Wilkinson, 78. died Thurs
day afternoon at her home in 
Canadian after an illness of sev
eral weeks.

She had lived in Canadian for 
three years, moving there from 
Allison, where she had lived for 
20 years.

The funeral will be held In 
Allison at the Church of Christ 
with C. M Walkup, minister from 
Norman, Okla., officiating. No 
time has been set. Interment will 
be in the Zybach Cemetery in 
Allison with Kirk-Mason Funeral 
Home, Wheeler, In charge.

Alice Wilkinson is survived by 
her husband. three daughters, 
Mrs. Mary Stevenson and Mrs. 
Opal Beck, both of Canadian and 
Mrs. Ruth Delino. Caw C i t y ,  
Okla; three sons, Cecil and Alec 
of Mack, Oolo. and Carl of Han- 
ford, Calif.; 28 grandchildren and 
IB great-grandchildren.

The body will lie in state at 
her home in Canadian until the

Mrs. Rex McKay
12. Oddfellows hall 

N. P Brown.
13. Community hali,

Camp; J. Gotcher.
14. Horace Mann school, Pam

pa; N. M. Kite.
15. Carpenters’ Union hall, 

Pampa; Mrs. Jess Clay.
18. Tom Rose Ford Co., Pampa; 

Ed Anderson.
17. Cubine building, McLean; 

J. E. Kirby.
18. Webb residence, Mrs. Char

lie Webb.
Only those who have rendered 

their property to the county for 
taxation and also have a poll 
tax receipt, or exemption, are 

(See ELECTION, Page 2)

Pampa High School graduating 
classes have been permanently 
cancelled.

That announcement was made
this morning during class hours 11. Store building, Kingsm.ll; by Hj?h ScKhool P “ ncipaI Frank
Wilson

Wilson, in drawing out th e  
announcement, said :

“ This does not mean t h e r e  
will not be any activities for fu
ture seniors, but it means there 
will be no more overnight trips 
with large groups of students.” 

The action was taken officially 
this week by the school adminis
tration, Wilson said.

Discontinuance of the weekend 
school trips came after four sen
iors were caught stealing relics 
and other items from the curio 
shop at the Carlsbad C a v e r n  
Park, N. M., during the 1951 class 
trip two weeks ago.

It was reported then, unoffi
cially, that the incident would ♦ V V I ----- ----------------------------------------------

overnight trips for Pampa High 
School seniors. The official ac
tion came this week.

“ Of course,”  Wilson a d d e d ,  
“ we will have activities such as 
parties, dances and other social 
events for the future graduating 
classes. But, the overnight trips 
to any place, Carlsbad Caverns 
or what have you, are definitely 
and permanently out.”

Although school authorities suc
ceeded in talking New Mexico 
park authorities out of arresting 
the four Pampa boy3 for the 
thefts, the boys were disciplined 
Their names were removed from 
all printed programs and they 
were denied participation in all 
other other graduating activities.

However, they were awarded 
their diplomas, but had to go to 
the principal's office to receive 
them instead of receiving them 
with the rest of the class.

Guns Or Books 
Tests Slated 
For Collegians

PRINCETON, N. J. — </P) — A 
three - hour test tomorrow may 
determine whether 175,000 stu
dents throughout the nation will 
stay in college or shoulder a 
gun.

Deferments until Aug. 20 have 
been authorized for an estimated block leased by Phillips in 
500,000 draft - age collegians to Gray and Roberts counties 
permit them to take the exami
nation either tomorrow, J u n e  
18. June 30 or July 12.

Midnight tonight is the dead-

Wildcat Well 
About 6 Miles 
From Pampa

B y BUD AN DERSO N
Phillips Petroleum Co. has 

staked location An a 10,000- 
foot wildcat in Gray county, 
four miles north and five 
miles east of Pampa.

The deep test, widely ru
mored ip the area for sev
eral weeks, was verified this 
morning by Phillips officials 
in Bartlesville.

The well is the No. 1 
Hobart Ranch and is located 
660 feet from north and east 
lines of section 26, block 3, 
I&GN Survey, one-half mile 
west of Hoover.

It is on an 88,500-acre
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I IRST POPPY — Mrs. M. F. Roche, American Legion AuxflUry 
Poppy Day chairman, sells the first poppy to Harry A. Nelson of 
Miami who lost a. son in Korea. Poppy Day as proclaimed bjr 
Mayor C. A. Huff is designed to honor the war dead of two wolld 
wars and the Korean war. Auxiliary volunteers will be on tba 
streets of Pampa selling popples all day Saturday. (News Photo)

line to apply for the test on 
the last three dates.

The tests will be given in more 
than 1,000 centers across t h e 
country.

Scores will be sent to local 
draft boards within a month 
after the exams to use along 
with college grades in deciding 
w h o  will serve best in the 
classroom or in uniform during 
the present emergency.

Students will have to ask thalr 
l o c a l  draft boards for their 
marks.

The Education Testing Service 
of Princeton will administer the 
exams for Selective Sendee. A 
spokesman for the ETS said the 
test was designed solely to check 
on ability to tackle college work. 
Questidhs will be on the multi
ple choice type with the student 
asked to pick the beat answer to 
a given problem.

Although selective service has 
left final decisions up to th e  
local boards, it has suggested

New Á-Bom b Tests 
Made A t EniwetokAccording to Phillips, the well

is to test the Arbuclle l i m e  w icu tm cto m  ...ho ,
formation, believed to be in the WASHINGTON </P) The|t
lu,000-foot zone United States announced t o d a y .  Information obtained f r o m  re-

The i those of ‘.he atomic energy act.

This is the first wildcat loca
tion in this area since the com
pany plugged the No. 1 Jenkie 
in Roberts County. The n e w  
test is approximately one and one- 
half miles south of the Jenkie, 
drilled in 1947.

Phillips plugged

it had “ successfully” carried out 
atomic tests at Eniwetok Includ
ing some experiments that may 
lead to H-bombs.

The tests were announced joint
ly by the Atomic Energy com- 

j mission and Defense Department, 
the Roberts! They included the blast and

County test, 10 miles northeast 1 heat effects on “ structures, air- 
o£ Pampa, in October after en-1 craft and various other items” 
countering numerous oil and gas jas well as measurement of radia- 
shows. The Jenkie was drilled toltion from the weapons.
15J?0 íeet- | The announcement said:The new location has b e e n

search on nuclear detonations, tha 
major purpose of the tests, la 
secret. In furtherance of t h a  
President’s announcement of Jan. 
31. 1950. the test program In
cluded experiments contributing 
to thermonuclear weapons re
search.

"Information on several proj
ects in fields of biology, med
icine and radiology will be de
classified and provided 4o ap
propriate agencies of the gow- 
qpnment when results have

Phillips said this morning op
erations were scheduled to begin 
immediately.

Meanwhile, The Texas Co. is 
preparing formation for tests to- 
dav on its No. I C S .  McGar- 
inugh "B ” in southern Ochiltree 
county. Operators are loosening 
the formation from 8473 to 8490 
feet alter carrying out a similar 

.operation in a lower zone Thurs- 
these standards to guide th em day. The well will be swabbed

selected after-sdditio^il seismic! ' The ,Al°hmicn  Ian" ,vz*d »"d  evaluated. The pra-
work following nlurrinr of the slon ,nd ,he DePar,ment of De' gram also included comprehenslv* 
Jenkie. P f * R ° f the fense today notified President Tru- lneas„iement of blast and thermal

man that a program of atomic; effects on structures, aircraft and 
weapons tests has been successful- various other items. Much of 
ly carried out by joint Task Force | this data wiu be declassified for 
3 at the commission's proving l!ae by both the Department of

Deiense and the Federal C i v i l

on deferments: I today.
1. Seniors should be permitted| Earlier this week the w e l l  

to finish their college education. | flowed 5 barrels per hour from
2. Seniors who wish to go to , perforations from 847S to 8490

graduate school should be in the 
upper half of their class or score 
75 in the tfcst.

3. Freshmen should be in the 
upper half of their c l a s s  or 
score 75 in the test.

4 Sophomores should be in 
the upper two-thirds of their 
class or score 70.

5. Juniors should be in th e  
upper three - fourths of their 
class or score 70.

feet. After perforating from 8513 
(See WILDCAT, Page 2)

Come in and see our complete 
stock of air conditioners from 
»3» V) A size for every need. 

aBert A. Howell A Co , MB N. Ward.
_____________________

Airport Bond Issue Debate 
Highlights League Luncheon
/. spirited discussion of the air- tion prior to these meetings, be- senting non-partisan voting in

port bond election which will | came an official provisional I formation; by giving the public 
take Gray county property own- league, as all qualifications h a v e  facts and impartial information 
ers to the polls Saturday, high- j now been met. The next goal is about the candidates., 
lighted the luncheon given in fer the group to become a local) Recognition was given the dec- 
thc Country Club Thursday by league This will probably require r,rating committee: Mrs Raymond

from six months to a year. |Harrah. Mrs J. W. Garman andthe Provisional League of Women 
Voters of Pampa.

This was the first actual par- (he Pampa organization on 
ticipation of the league, a new
local organization interested in 
governmental affairs.

The luncheon was preceded by 
a board meeting at which Mrs. 
J. D. Perryman of Dallas explain
ed the League of Women Voters, 
telling of its purpose, past ac
complishments and future plans. 
She explained the qualifications 
to be met by members and an
swered questions concerning the 
league.
*> During the afternoon Mrs.

Mrs. Perryman congratulated
the

smoothness with which it has 
progressed, and particularly on 
its membership, which yesterday 
jumped from 37 to 80 members. 
Minimum membership required 
for a provisional league ia 15.

Mrs. Perryman also spoke brief
ly mt the luncheon, which was 
attended by approximately 100 
persons, most of whom were wo
men. 8he said. “ It is time women 
were waking up." She asserted 
women have never fully exercised 
the privileges given them through

Perryman again discuased t h e  women's suffrage; that once they 
inner workings of the league and | got the vote they didn’t ( know 
presided at a question and an- what to do with It. The League 
awer period The league, which,of Women Voters serves t h a t  
had been In a period of organize-1 purpoee, the speaker said, by pre-

Mrs. Ralph Sidwell.
Dr. Douglas Nelson gave the 

invocation and also served as 
tirne-keeper for the debate on the 
bond issue. George Vineyard de
fended the issue, upholding the 
present site of the airport, and 
W. A. Noland spoke against it.

“ The question Is — what kind 
of town do we want?”  Vineyard 
asked He said the city has long 
looked at this problem as If lt 
would solve itself, and added, “ It 
will not solve itself. Any city 
roust spend money to be a good 
city. A higher tax rate g i v e s  
more to a town. It is merely a 
matter of deciding what kind of 
town we want.

“ We would not like to wake 
(See. AIRPORT. Page 2)

last

Fanny Brice 
Reported III

ground at Eniwetok atoll.
“ Lieut. Gen. Elwood R Que- 

sada, USAF, commands JTF-3, 
composed of personnel from the 
AEC, army, navy, air force and 
from educational and industrial 
organizations. Dr Alvin C. Graves 
of the Los Anamos scientific lab-

Deiense agency. The data obtain
ed include additional information 
of primary military value In the 
field of weapons effects.

"Gen. Quesada and Dr. Graves 
will return to Washington in a 
few weeks to report to the De-

HOLLYWOOD — 
Brice, radio and

oratory is scientific deputy com- partment of Defense and AEC. 
mander of JTF-3. -The commission will continue to

"As previously announced, test use the Eniwetok proving ground 
activities at Eniwetok are under and the area will remain closed 
security restrictions includingl to unauthorized persons.

Collins Claims Russ Pilots 
Flying Planes In Korea War

Rain Keeps 
Trying Here

A sudden thundershower 
night gave Pampa an additional 
.16 of an inch of rainfall, and in 
Abilene a cloudburst of seven 
or eight inches fell in one hour.

Rain and hail there forced the 
evacuation of 75 to 100 persons, 
marooned others, and a 16-year- 
old boy was reported missing.

National Guard troops s t o o d !  
vigil in Abilene all night, as 
hail did heavy damage by knock
ing out window panes and caus
ing damage to other homes under 
construction.

The dam on Kirby Lake was 
considered in danger, but at mid
night the threat eased.

Hail accompanying the r a i n  
flattened wheat In one 100 acre 
patch, and hit other wheat crops 
hard. There were no reports of 
fires or major accidents. Traffic 
was tied up in three directions.

Two creeks, Catclaw and Cedar, 
flooded low sections of Abilene.

Rainstorms were reported in 
Amarillo, Big 8pring. Dalhart. 
Sweetwater, Mineral Wells and 
Tyler In East Texas.

A tornado struck early yester
day 18 miles south of Lubbock, 
apparently between Woldforth and 
Ropesville. One man said th e  
twister apparently did nothing 
more than stir up dust.

San Angelo got only .08 of an 
inch of rain yesterday, while in 
surrounding territory the f a l l  
ranged from .M at Menard to 
2 1-2 inches at Ballinger.

(c’i -  Fanny
stage come- WASHINGTON — OP) Gen. ¡come down below this river up

dienne who once said she hadJ.  Lawton Collins said today "we here in any strength.”
gotten everything o l̂ of life, ar« quite convinced' that P.us- He was using a map and th*
is critically ill. i sians are flying some of the (See COLLINS, Page 2)

The creator of the radio charac- Communist planes in Korea, 
ter. “ Baby Snooks,' suffered a Collins, army chief of staff,
cerebral hemorrhage yesterday al also said that equipment cap 
her Beverly Hills home. 8 h e timed from the Chinese Reds is 
was taken to Cec'ars of Lebanon | “ mostly Russian 
hospital and placed .n an oxygen1 Collins was testifying at the 
lent. I Senate inquiry into foreign pol

Miss Brice, 5U, has been in i icy and the dismissal of G e n !  Veterans of two world wars
show business since siie was 13.1 MacArthur will set the pace Saturday ia
She said she planned to retire! In a general discussion of the observance of Poppy D a y  in
some time this year “ because it’s ! s.tuation as to air war, Collins Pampa, as proclaimed by Mayor

Saturday Is 
Poppy Day

too much work said “ The Russian air has never C A Huff
Bill Davis, Commander of Pam

pa Post of the American Legion, 
in issuing his Poppy Day mes
sage, called on all veterans to 
put a poppy on early Saturday 
and wear it all day to honor th* 
war dead.

Care and operation of pumping. tior. systems, lubrication, cooling Mrs. J M Turner, president 
engines and pumping units is systems and general field main- °^. ,*lc P®mPa Auxiliary Un i t ,  
scheduled for study by Pampa's tcnance. ’ aid *hat volunteers will be on
oil field production men begin- Meeting place in Pampa has ’,hc sîreets„  °* ParnPa all d a y  
ning late in June been provided by Luten a n d S ^ rd a y  offering poppies for sale.

Panhandle C h a p t e r  of the Husted, 1218 W Wilks. Sponsored by the American Le-
C h a p t e r  of w i l l ” "” 1 A,'xl11'ary the observance i.

* being directed by Mrs.

Pumping Engine School For 
Pampa Is Scheduled By API

gin July 9 and continue through 
July 20. Borger's classes will be 
held from July 23 through Aug. 3.

The course,/ one of s series 
applying to the petroleum indus-

______  try, covers angina trouble-shoot-
Let's go Evtnrudlng. Lewis Hard-ling, fuel systems, regulators and 
were. I carburetors, maghetoes and lgnl-

American Petroleum Institute ——■ - - .....* —- —— — " “ ‘ .hefmr d irected  hv Mr* M i k a
completed arrangements last night nttend laboratory type c l a s s e s  Roc|fe who sai„  tha, tbe p ^ , , ,
to sponsor two ten-day courses three hours .lady, five days ., (<J v  distribut(.d her«. WPr,  PPda
in Pampa and one in Borger. fo,r ,w°  w*eks Th,\ A" m  Kerrville, Texas, by patientsThe vocational training courses, tentatively set l 30 p.m tol0.J0jjn th(, bospitaI (bfre 
the first of which begins here P ">• a* the schedule here. j ..I( ,,  hoped ,hat contributionl 
June 25 and runs through July Tha two classes fog P a m p a given jn oxchange for the pop-
6, are projects carried out- by were filled at a meeting of oil pies will reach a total of 33.-
the University of Texas' Division c o m p a n y  representatives last 500.000 throughout the country'1*
cf Extension. night, but according fo Fred Nes-[Mra. Roche , aid

The extension service is send- chairman of the APL ad Poppy posters appearing In the
ing instructors and mobile lab-; dt,.onal classes can be scheduled windows of Pampa stores were 
oratory equipment to Pampa and fo r . th*‘ *?*™ oon '! othcr com |made by eighth grade art stu- 
Eorger

Pampa's second course will be-

Tomorrow Is Election Day-Vote Âs You Please- But Be

panies want to send men idents under the direction o f]
Those interested have b e e n }  Roy Riley, 

naked to call NeslageAC I a y t o n Miss Ruth Huff, assisted by 
Husted, phone 3310 or Roy Mil- Mrs. B M Behrman. arranged a 
liren. phone 9013-F2 central display In a local store

The University of Texas will | that displays a battle 
award each man who completes ! in miniature with its 
the course a certificate of com- ( “ row on row.” Between tJi a 
plction plus a manual on the ' rosses are red popples as they 
care and maintenance of engines | grew in the cemeterlea In Francis 
and units and /tolftua». ___________________’

1 l  , * t
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Vital
Statistics

Hospital No to*
HIGHLAND GENERAI.
ADMISSIONS 

Mr» Betty Hulsey 
Ardells Patterson 
V. G Worth White Deer 
Mr». Sarah Ernest 
Mrs. Cora Estes 
Mrs Grace Noland

DISMISSALS

Ken Bennett, Gladewater, form 
erly of Pampa. is visiting here 
was graduated from Pampa 
was graduated from P a m p a  
High School this week. Mr. Ben
nett was formerly employed by the 
Pampa Daily News.

2 bedroom house, furnished, bills 
paid Hear 711 N Somerville. 
Price *65 mo. Ph 3877.♦

Tw o Hurt ** 
In Accident

An accident Thuraday noon at 
Harvester and Duncan resulted in 
Injury to two local women, but 
caused no injury to two small 
children riding in the car.

Driver of one car was Mrs. 
Bobbye Humphries who w a s  
traveling east on Harvester when 
her car collided with one driven 
by Mrs. May Elizabeth Thomas, 
114 N. Gillespie, who was going 
south on Duncan.

Mrs M. L. Gray, 2007 N. 
Hamilton, who was riding in

....................  „  . . , the Humphries car, was taken
Miss Lucille Parker, sister of \ ^  a |0ca[ doctor immediately fol- 

Mrs. J. W. Lemons, who ltves on 
Highway 80, east of Pampa, has 
resigned her V*>sition on the O. B

° f H‘f hland r’ enfra!  H° 8?:U1 i treaVed^for"7acerationT"around' hYr 
Mrs Elbra Dickerson, White to return her Horae in Dallas |eft contusions and shock.

Deer Pampa News truck route from Mrg Thomas and two s m a l l
Mrs Lola Huckins, White Deer Pampa through Lefors for sale, children who were riding in theOwner has other business inter-L, . . . .

ests Small capital required. Call Humphries car, were uninjured. 
2529J • No arrests were made, police

Plenty of tomato, pepper plants sald' 
and bedding plants available at -------------------------- ”
Price Greenhouse. 220 N. Ward COLLINS

Miss Irmal Tucker, who has (Continued riom Page 1)

lowing the accident and w a s  
treated for lacerations on t h e  
forehead. Mrs. Humphries w a s

Browning Airport Site Held 
Inadequate By LGCT Chairman

«W* 1teed un airport - I p M  i l  I  I C C
port that can adequately ai f d

Terry Cowan 
Mrs Benny Waller 
L. T Fort 
Paul Pauline

ELECTION
.,i5^nHnued ironV r a®* 1 \ . been working on the surgical floor I itver was not immediately iden- 

qualified to vote Thu includes o{ Highland General Hospital is j tified in the stenographic tran- 
those who are paying for their no wmeployed at Northwest Texas script. Presumably it was t h e  
SSsT* r r der,i°.,n  Hospital in Amarillo. ! VMu. forming the* boundary be-

Notcle—If your evening copy of tween Korea and Manchuria 
The Pampa Daily News isnot de-I The Collins said hia use of 
hvered by 6:00 p. m. call number th,  word was a

" f  l  u 1 a yuUro ,®unday c°P,y of the tongue '•because they have isnt delivered by 8:30 a m. call] nol been in at al l ” 
number Nine (9) before 10 a. m * He added:

“ If the county spends $288,800 
to improve the E. Browning 
Pampa Municipal Airport, anoth
er bond election will have to 
bs called within five years to 
movs to a larger site," W. A. 
Noland, chairman of the League 
of Gray County Taxpayers, told 
a county-wide mass meeting in 
2! st District Court Room last 
night.

Noland told the group t h e  
proposed change would put the 
present site within a 136-acre 
area "which in time would not 
be adequate to handle large two- 
engine ships and the Jet jobs 
that are sure to come five years 
from now.”

"Although jets don't need long 
landing strips for takeoffs they 
do need long ones for landing 
because of the high speed with

which they coma in," he added.
The chairman said if the bond 

issue is passed Saturday and the 
c o u n t y  proceeds to spend
$288,500 to improve the present 
site “ we will again be f a c e d  
with a bond issue to move to 
a larger site — in all probability 
the northwest field.”

He added that private planes 
and other snips “ would not by
pass Pampa simply because the 
northwest field is a few minutes 
more away from town.”

On the safety side of the pic
ture. Noland declared Woodrow 
W i l s o n  School to be “ with
in conking out distance”  of air
plane motors d u r i n g  takeoffs 
when the wind is out of t h e  
west and the east-west runway 
is used.

In closing, Noland said:

safely take cars of increased avi
ation activity that is coming to 
Pampa: an airport that will ad
equately and safely take cerow t 
ships used by private industry, 
the airlines, and private flyers.”

Frank Carter, one of the E. 
Browning opponents’ leaders told 
tbe group in a abort talk:

"The decision on this l e a v e  
will bs a lasting one. It is our 
future, the future assurance of 
safety from possible falling 
planes for east Pampa residents 
I would be ashamed of myself 
if I didn't* voice my opinion by 
casting my vote against Satur
day’s bond issue.”

During the open forum por
tion of the meeting Noland said 
proponents of the issue w e r e  
claiming that E. Browning would 
be paved if tbe bonds were pass
ed

He said he doubted the legal
l y  of that since the paving was 
not definitely stipulated in the 
proposal set forth by the coun
ty when the election was called.

(Continued from Page 1) 
was moving forward at the be-, 
ginning of the 12th month of 
the Korean war. 8r-lid gains of 
two to six miles were punched 
out Thursday.

The Reds backed up fast. But 
they left rear guards who fought 
bitterly to slow the Allied ad
vance. Communist artillery 
forced one Allied tank patrol to 
return to the main body of 
troops.

The Chinese retreat route in 
the east was blocked by a huge 
U K. armored force astride th e  
main highway, nearly four miles 
north of 38.

Infantry and artillery w i t h  
the task force seized the Cho- 
yung ’ river crossing near I n J e 
and dug in on both sides after 
a dramatic 13-mile drive. T h e  
bridgehead was reported firmly 
established at 8 a.m. Friday. Al
lied tanks patrolled the Hong- 
chon - Inje highway and bat
tled with Reds In the Hills.

Two Injured M “ ^  
Wreck At Whfeeler

WHEELER — (Special) — A 
light rain about 9:30 last night 
caused an accident about 4 miles 
west of here, when Doyle Brown, 
son of Ed Brown, hit the shoul
der of the road and turned hia 
car over about four time«.

Young Brown was uninjured, 
but Ray Cols Johnson received 
s broken shoulder and B a t t y  
Lou Kidwell was b mis ad and in 
in the hospital suffering minor 
abrasions.

Tbe car is a total losa, offi
cials said.

The National Geographic So
ciety says large • scale diamond 
mining was not known u n t i l
discovery of diamonds In South
Africa.

It is estimated 
percent of all 
America comes 
venia-

FHA, G.I loan or other loan 
agencies where the agency pays 
the insurance and taxes, and in
clude them in the monthly pay
ments.

The precinct voting number is 
written in the upper left hand 
comer of poll tax receipts

WILDCAT

Those from Pampa attending the
wedding of Miss Ruby Lee Mina- 
tre and Ronald Ott in Amarillo

But the Chinese air, some of 
which we are quite convinced is

Monday were Mr. and Mrs. W M ! °.'?n by **us8lans ls what 1 am 
| Sullivan and children, Mr. and ' a .J

(Continued from Page li Mrs. O W Love and children and . 118 8 se" a'or8 general-
to 8520, the well flowed seven Mr. and Mrs. Jack Minatre. Mrs. *y on troIi* hn,iat ‘ «u satsiao 
barrels an hour. Ott is the daughter of Mr. and of this time. Collins said the

Another well, eight miles east Mrs. W. E. Minatre, Truth or Con-; A,1‘ es have moved to the couu-
of the Wheeler County line in sequences, N. M., formerly of Pam tci -offensive and the Red Chi

AIRPORT
(Continued from Page 1)

Operators gun perforated t h e ,som* 
zone late yesterday and acidized. !

TV Star Weds 
Movie Actor

NEW YORK

nest "are in pretty complete re- 
i tieat along the front.”

Me also said the Red Chinese 
j .suffered tremendous* casualties ii. 

(lie opening of their spiing of
fensive.

Beckham County, Okla , was re- pa 
ported flowing 200 barrels in 
three hours from perforations 
from. 10,271 to 10,295 feet.

The welt is Carter Oil C o's 
No 1 Garrett near Sweetwater. up some morning without air _

] mail or air passenger service An i ^  outset Chairman Rus-
1s a part of any good Is*11 ,D G a > suggeated that Col- 

Ciiy.”  lins bring the committee mem-
_  hers up to date on the fighting
The speaker discussed the pro- in Korea, briefing them on the 

pcsed plans for moving the run- j latest front line reports, 
way« to the east side of the: What Collins said In response 

Dagmar, field and P*vinK them, which he j was heavily censored.
busty blonde television star, has said would eliminate the hazards ] Noted that the army chief of 
married a movie actor in Las i * de Present site He said the staff
Vegas, Nev. arguments advanced by him were

The actress announced l a s t  rot entirely his, but had been ar- 
mght that she married film act- Gvea *t hy * Krf>up of men 
or Danny Dayton Monday in the far more intelligent than 1" after 
Flamingo Hotel at the Nevada m,lch deliberation and "burning 
resort city. 1 ot midnight oil ."

She said she arrived back in

has the heavy responaibil 
Ity of directing the worldwide 
activity of our ground f o r c t i ” 
and that "it la the army ground 
force* which have borne t h e  
brunt of the fighting in Korea."

Russell commented that despite
In rebuttal. Vineyard attacked u"1 of " * ?  «"‘ lita^

New York yesterday by plane, the proposed alte-native site. I -** ’ , . *? stl! <h* o d
while her husband returned to known as the northwest field, fo r ; , ^  0 h^S to , g0 11 [1
the West Coast to work in a several reasons. He said: (1, the ' r" " ‘v ^ " ^  * ? .* * * , ° ' . f r0,md 
Picture mad leading to the site would battj ,  ran  he w on . . Y r  *

On their marriage license, the have to be paved, <2| the CAA
bride gave her name as Virginia authorities have refused to sup 
Ruth Egnor and the bridegroom port it financially, and s h o u l d  
Daniel D, Segall tney retract that decision I h e

In previous stage appearances, contract includes a clause which 
Dagmar has used the name of i would permit the government to 
"Jenny Lewis.' take It as an Army airfield.

The tall, curvaceous actress "Safety”  was ‘ he keynote struck

Collins was the first head of 
one if the nation's three mil
itary branches to appear before 
the Armed Services and Foreign 
Relations committees. They closed 
their doors to receive his testi
mony at 8:05 am . (CST).

He was preceded on the wit
eaid she had known Dayton for jby fjoland in tiis opposition o f jneaa stand by MacArlhur, de-
two years and that they had ((,P bond issue. He said the pres- 
pianned for some time to be 0„t airport, situated so near the 
married residential district, is a detriment

j to the safety of the homes andThe early Greeks believed cab- schools in that vicinity. He saidbage could keep a person »ober.. sta„ sticl, prove that mDfc, p|an,
accidents occur in takeotfg a n d

fence Secretary George Marshall, 
and Gen Omar Bradley, chair
man of the joint chiefs of staff.

The hearings entered their 18th 
day with Collina' appearance.

F R E S H
C U T

P E O N I E S
FOR

MEMORIAL DAY
PINKS

WHITES

REDS

$ 1 .5 9
PER DOZ.

Place your order early to 
assure delivery.

F. W. Woolworth
166 8. Cuvier Phone 642

COUNTYlandings, and in the event of such ^  ■
accidents at the local port, some: (Continued from Page 1)
of the houses nearest the runway j  County needs an airport, b u t  
v. ouid certainly suffer. j contend it should be located on

Noland asserted the present ; f,h* ' ° ld . PamPa auxilary landing 
pnport would not adequately han- e *;* flve *n<* on«-half m i l e s  
die large planes or Jet propelled |” ’ rth and weat of th* mi d -  
planes, and that both are coming ;own 8ection- Tbe other oppogi- 

! more into use all the time. i *1011 carr,p is simply against the
. , . . county voting bonds to improveWhy spend a lot of money to any ^.port F

huild something .hot is of a Proponenta of thp m t a „ u r .  
emporary nature and would have ¡ claim the K Brow;lin ait.  ,a 

to be done over m a few years! thc only hope for P()m*a> 
anyway. he asked. tion development, and declare it

Noland said in hia opinion any j is a vital need if Pampa ia to 
funds used should go toward da-¡grow and prosper.
'doping the northwest field, Much time and effort has been 
which already has paved runways spent during the short campaign 
and has facilities for expansion I for propaganda, meetings, adver- 
end ia far enough from town to I Using and just plain coffee-cup 
guarantee safety to the residents. j arguments by both major camps.
' And as for having to pave a The result has been that the 
road to it ,1 think we need to1 issue has turned not to a mat- 
pave a road to this one,' he said ter of majiey as much as It has 

A« a further argument Noland turned into a matter of location. | 
said he believed the land the Since both sides of the fence 
airport now occupies would be1 have appeared pretty evenly di- 
much more valuable as residential vided each camp has been work- 
property when the mVn expands! ing overtime in an effort to get 
than it is as an airport site, out the voters. Leaden of both 
H* concluded "I hope you will go : sides predict voting will be heavy 
to the polls Saturday and vote in one of the most spirited cam- 
thi* issue a* you sec it." j paigns ever to come before Gray

Mrs H. H Hahn, vice preai- county voters.
dent of the league, introduced the ------- --------------------
epeakers. j It is estimated that 20 percent

----------------------------  of the nation's steel and 30 per-
The orange-colored lense» of; cent of its pig iron are made In 

liie prairie dog's eves act as filt- Pennsylvania, mostly in the !n- 
ers permitting it to withstand oustrialized western section of 
the sun's intense glare i the state.

'  W A T C H  FOR 
C H EC K  & D O U B L E -C H E C K E D

B A R G A I N S ! !

You don't havo to be an Expert to SEE the Difference!

Their Brilliance is Q  11 td ta ju lin j
. . . .  because they're bought in Europe under the watchful eyes of our expert 

diamond buyers. Each shipment for our 36 stores must meet strict standards for cut«

clarity and brilliance. In each instance« you get o larger, more beautiful diamond 

per Dollar Invested. Zale's P R O TE C TE D  PURCHASE G U A R A N TE E  is your assurance 

of the finest Diamond Values. Buy and Compare . . .  your money will be refunded 

in 30 days if you ore not completely satisfied.

11 D IAM O N D S
To b# ch* rtsh*d all th* loaono w i. . .  •» 
quisitely fashioned bridal pair. II spark
ling diamond« In 14k gold mounting«.

*150S3J00 W eekly

Exquisite interlocking 14k gold I  largo, radiantly b*outlful dio- Suporbly nlylod 14k white or yol- Man’s taDomd wadding band
bridal duo with U ftary dio- moods in gloaming 14k gold IWh- low gold mounting«. • fin* dio- with 4 blaring diamonds M 14k
moods. tail rings. moods. gold.
«4JW Wmektr WOO fay Wsstly WOO fay Wooklf f  7BO SIM  Wsaklf »7 *

BAYLOR HAMILTONHAMILTON •ULOVA
14k white and y 
sprinkled with 10
> band. IT f t h.

goM Zote*» awn 14k
mdn. with It diate«

17 inwri damili
dial. 14k

9 7 1 .  S O  S3M  tVookiy 9179SIM WemklrSS 00 WemUffay

Pampa, Tsnns

it's Maty to Open a Charge Account r iZ A L F S
I----------M M R B Y i A K

NO MONEY DOWN
N o  I n to r n i  

N o  C a rry in g  C b o r g o



17 Jewel

WATCHES
V A LU E S  T O  $39.78

ZALTS SfMlal lmping «1 Mm's u i Wnmu'i  Watshn
Here'* p wonderful opportunity for you to *ove. We're over
stocked with watches in the $25 to $40 price range . . . and so 
for Saturdoy only you con come in and take your choice ot this 
unusually low clearance price. Every one of the watches is of 
guaranteed quality, many ore nationally famous .Come in or 
write today while the selection lasts.

USE YOUR CREDIT
r r - ” r r “ — i mi iitukst iam itim  in a m i

Plane Goes On 
As Crew Bails Out

TOKYO — V >  — a  c -  i n  
Flying Boxcar loaded with sup- 
I'll»» tor Korea developed me
chanical trouble.

The crew end passengers • —
six In all bailed out safely 
hear Yokohama.

Put the huge aircraft roared 
on. climbing ail the while.

It crossed Honshu Islsnd and 
headed over the Sea of Japan 
in the general direction of Si
beria. j,

American fighter pilots trail
ing the big ship reluctantly car
ried out their orders! shoot It 
down where a crash would in
jure no one. The plane plunged

The News Classified Ads.

Quick Thinking Saves 
Baby From Drowning

KILGORE — OP) — Gary Mike 
Johnson, 28 m o n t h s  old, 
escaped drowning in an aban
doned waif because ot his moth
er's quick thinking.

The youngster fell through 
some boards covering the w a l l  
yesterday and plunged 16 fast 
into ten - foot water. Mrs. Leon 
Johnson quickly threw a board in 
the well for Gary Mike to bang 
on, then climbed down a f t e r  
him.

She reached the boy Just as 
he began to lose his grip on
the board.

The changeable mole, chryso- 
chiore, has fur that aj 
ferent in color as the 
it is viewed is changed. Sometimes 
it appears a golden or bronxe-

CO R R ECTIO N ! 

DOG FOOD O
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t • . •
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Burro Helps m 
Atomic Work

OAK RIDGE, Tenn. — (F) — 
Pew animals top the Mexican 
burro', in carrying man's burdens. 
Now man has assigned t h e  
champion burden of all time to 
the docile little donkeys.

Twer hundred and forty • two
burros were imported from south 
of the border about a year ago 
to help scientists find out how 
much atomic radiation a m a n's 
body can stand. Two colts were 
bom hsrs.

They will be exposed to deadly 
gamma rdys like those given, otf 
ip atomic explosions.

Dr. John H. Rust, one of three 
scientists who will conduct the 
experiments, ssys the burro was 
picked because he is gentle, ess 
ily trained and not much heavier 
than man. A full-grown burro 
weighs about SO pounds. I t s  
life span is about 20 years.

“ This is a long-range program 
and it may take years before we 
are able to draw any conclusions 
from our work,”  Dr. Rust says.

The experiments are being car* 
ried out by the University of 
Tennessee under a contract with 
the Atomic Energy Commissions

M on Bilks Woman 
For Racing Funds

LOS ANGELES — OP) — “ I can’t 
understand how women can be so 
gullible," the Judge asserted, “ but 
we'vs got to do something to pro
tect them.”

Whereupon he sentenced Elton 
Howard, a 38-year-old roofer, to 
one year in the county jail for bilk
ing Miss Myrtle Minor out of $700 
and losing the money on the horse 
races.

* W A T C H  FOR 
C H EC K  fir D O U B LE -C H E C K E D

B A R G A I N S ! !

KILLER'S PACE
I BY JULftfS LONG
’  COPVKNMV m i  SV MCA SlavicE. WC .

seter who made things out of bal
loons Next cams a iemale vocal
ist and as a reward for staying 
through it the customers were 
again treated to a view of the line. 
This time the ladles were be- 
witchingly attired in scanty yel
low bathing suits, and right out 
of a clear blue sky R bit me that 
the bathing suits were copies of 
the one I’d seen on Miss Mayhew, 
the charming receptionist at the 
Prater office.

The girls had probably been 
costumed for economy’s sake In 
some popular line of bathing suite, 
end quite by coincidence one had 

i> bought for Miss Mayhew's 
special show for visiting morti
cians. After all, Carl Prater was 
quite e customer here—he had 

-obably seen the bathing suits op 
ie girls and shopped tot one just 

like them for p iss Mayhew.
* a. • •

T QUIT thinking about the mat 
ter as Madam Sonya appeared. 

Even Larry Stone straightened in 
his chair. His girl friend was at
tired in another creation about as 
revealing as the gown she’d worn 
into the place, and I had an idea 
that if she couldn’t even do a trick 
she would still be a sensation.

Sonya’s first few tricks we 
routine; she drew a polite round 
of applause. By then she had had 
plenty of time to spoVfotb Stone 
and me at the table.

She asked for a volunteer from 
the audience, end finally she lured 
a round-haircut from the second 
row of tables. She let him take 
six 32 caliber cartridges out ot a 
box and load them into a nickel- 
plated pistol. The round-haircut 
was so nervous that he dropped 
two of the cartridges, but he 
finally got the gun loaded. Sonya 
asked him to show it around for 
inspection.

One Joe at e table nearby In
sisted on breaking the gun, but he 
seemed satisfied that the xun was

.  XIX
(T OUISfrs smile went well with 
■*“  her fluffy brown heir end it 
wasn’t spoiled by a ton of theatri
cal make-up. But it did hide fear. 
I guessed her age about 22. She 
finished her drink and climbed 
down from her stooL 

‘ “Please excuse me. I have to 
get ready for the show now.*

She vanished beyond the drapes 
concealing Nanabarro’s office door. 
About e quarter till 11 the other 
girls left the bar and went to 
their dressing room. It was only 
-five till 11 when Louise emerged 
from Nanabarro’s o f f i c e  and 
crossed to the same door. She 
didn't look so good. She looked 
as if  she might have been crying. 

Then Madam Sonya Sareeta ex
cused herself and left Stone alone. 

, At 11 sharp the show started. 
Larry Stone moved to a ringside 
table and, as a master of cere
monies began e routine of corny 
jokes, I crossed over and sat down 
at the table with Stone.

He glared a split-second; then 
he put on a patronizing grin.

“Oh, hello, Marshall. I didn’t 
know the piece was this crowded."

"It Isn’t  I wanted a ring-side 
view of the feature attraction. 
Madam Sareeta. She’s quite a lady
magician to get you to a dump like 
thia."

Stone glared again but turned 
¡his attention to the floor show as 
the lovely ladies ot the line ap
peared. The girl Louise was in
deed lovely, end 1 envied Nana- 
;barro in spite of myself.

kThe dance routine was followed 
y a skating act, then by a char-

passsd l| baric to round-hair- 
cut. <

Ha carried the revolver tri
umphantly back to Sonya, who 
apparently without a second’s hes
itation lifted it and started shoot
ing.

Everybody started diving <under 
tables. Everybody excepting! Stone 
and me. 1 gathered that Stone 
had either heard about the act er 
Sonya had wised him up eo that 
he wouldn’t behave like the other 
customers. I think it was her fifth 
shot that she fired potntbkmk at 

a. v
I may be forgiven for being Jngt 
little jumpy. I had had people 

shooting guns at me. It seemed, all 
day. Evan when I knew It waa a 
gag with blanks, I wanted no part 
of It Though I didn’t dive under 
the table when I saw the muszte 
aimed at a spot between my eyes. 
I did duck and duck fast end low. 

• • •
'T ’HAT’S all that saved me. It 

wasn't a wad, 1 knew, that 
rifiped over my head. It waa the 
real thing. When I heard that I 
went clear down on the floor. Not, 
until Sony« had fired her final 
shot did rcom e up again.

Stone was laughing fit to kllL 
"It’s only a trick, you dope! Do 

you think she’d use real bullets?"
I turned Slowly and looked be

hind mp. hoping nobody else had 
caught the slug intended for me. 
The next row of tables was ele
vated on a terrace; the tables were 
staggered, and apparently the slug 
had gone between the two tables 
behind me and burled itself In the 
terrace beyond. Nobody appeared 
to have been h it I  turned back In 
time to see Sonya retiring with a 
terrific round of applause.

She was carefully avoiding my 
.res, end well she should have, 

for she had expected them to be 
glassy by now. She had hardly 
expected me to duck. She had 
counted on my behaving like a 
normal human being who wants 
to show everybody that he k  in on 
e gag. By rights I should have eat 
rigidly in my chair and taken that 
slug between the eyes. It was 
Sonya's hard luck that 1 had e 
bad case of Jitters from being dry- 
gulched twice in one day.

’ To Be Centtoaed)

Nation's Hope
DENVER — (/P) — President 

Truman contended today that the 
nation’* foreign policy offers the 
beat hope of avoiding war in the 
world.

“ If we try to find security by 
going It alone in the world or by 
withdrawing and Isolating our
selves from the rest of the world, 
we would be headed toward disas
ter,” he said in a latter to William 
M. Boyle, national Democratic 
chairman.

‘We might very well bring about 
the world conflict we are trying to 
prevent.”

Boyle reed the letter to the open

ing session of the western and mid- 
western regional Democratic con
ferences Wednesday. The confer
ences continue through tomorrow 
and will be followed Friday by a 
meeting of the Democratic nation
al committee.

‘ ‘In spite of the con furors, in 
spite of little faith, our country 
has never been engaged in a more 
Important struggle than the pres
ent conflict in Korea,” the Presi
dent said in his letter.

Mr. Truman said (]>• Democrat
ic party "haa the responsibility of 
helping to guide this great nation 
through one of the most danger
ous crises in history," but h# In
sisted foreign policy “ is not a po
litical matter. It is a matter of 
life and death for our country and 
our way of life.”

A talk on foreign relatione te 
elated tomorrow by W. A. Averell 
Harrlman, special presidential as
sistant.

Burton Rascoe, author and crit
ic, usually haa two books under 
way at the same time.

Three-Way Affair 
At Dalhart Today

DALHAKT — (F) — The famed 
XIT reunion today will bo a thiee- 
ln-one celebration-there this year.

The 15th annual celebration of 
the great days of the once vast 
ranch will be held in conjunc
tion with the golden Jubilee of 
Dalhart and a Panhandle-wlde 
homecoming.

A parade at 11 a.m. opens the 
celebration. Before it is ovsr, a 
round of luncheons, p i c n i c s ,  
rodeos and fireworks displays 
will be held.

The XIT^ Assn, will hold 
brief business meeting and elect 
new officers Friday afternoon.

The reunion Is an annual of 
carton for area pioneers and a 
gft - together of former c o w 
hands of tho ranch, once one of 
the biggest ranches in ’ the old 
West.
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Briton Puts Glass«*
On Fighting Chickans

CROWLAMD, ling. —<F>— Three 
hundred hens who hate each oth
er’s looks got rose colored ptnee 
nes glasses today hi an attempt 
to establish some amicable barn
yard relations.

Farmer Thomas Atkinson said he 
had clip-on spectablea built with 
plastic lenses to prevent the hens 
from looking each other straight 
in the face.

"The effect is to stop feather 
pecking and cannibalism,” Atkin

Page 3
"That coat mo

in two weeki
Thmgs in 

son added, 
now. He exp 
had shown hens 
when they ci

to
now. He explained his 

r»t
only to

or up and down.
Apparently Atkinson has no 

plans for asking the government 
to pay for the spectacles under Its 
health program.

In ancient tlmee censuses were 
the basis tor taxation and con
scription.

A S  A D V E R T I S E D  I N  T I M E

Howfe lie owniwfeWeall sunwneri

Install a CARRIER Room Air Conditionorl

Why simmer this summer? Put a 
quiet, handsome, easily installed 
Carrier Room Air Conditioner in 
your office and home. It cools the 
air, wrings out humidity, filters 
out dust and pollen and circulates

the conditioned sir without drafts. 
Only Carrier gives you toe benefits 
of pioneering research and world
wide air conditioning experience, 
That’s why Carrier is the best buy. 
Cell us today for information.

H M n M :  (Ä k m ) Tb« Crrrlar WlnOaw M o M  I n s  Air Cm SIMm ar 
(M ew) The New Carrier Cereale Air CerWIWeeer

Many of Pampa’a better homes enjoy 
Carrier all-year conditioning.

H. G U Y  KERBOW  CO.
Pampa'* Only Exclusive Air Conditioning Firm 

859 S. FAULKNER PHONE 3391

The moment it com es into the p ictu re....

. . .y o u ’ll recognize St as the newest new car o f the year! 
Acclaimed by the world-respected Society o f Motion Picture 
Art Directors as "the year’s most advanced concept o f auto
m obile styling.”  Setting a new trend in performance, too—  
with the efficiency o f  America's highest-com pression eights 
. . .a n d  the unequaled, all-around superiority o f  Packard's 
exclusive Ultramatic D rive. Yes, from your verfUrst moment 
behind this Packard w h eel...

....the whole picture
o f  motoring changes!

Car aetailf ss S o n  an Mb|«ct Is ahsacs vttbset i

M i more. iA & i a . a x r --its  co

Packard
A l t  T UI  U A H  WHO  O W N S  O N I

e

T H E  A U T O  M A R T
N. SOMERVILLE PHONE 5S



A partial ax-Mjssou/u

regard for the fata 
tlonal ticket.< “ We will five them ail the 

money we decide they need for 
national defense," aaya Repre
sentative Daniel A. Reed of NeW 
York, a veteran and the ranking 
Republican man on House Ways 

........ .............  1*But notand Means committee, 
a cent for frills or backdoor re
form*.”  , ,

An a result of this dollars- 
and-centa attack on Mr. Truman’s 
“ fair deal”  platform, the 1961

FACTORS — Several f a c t o r s  
five special significance to this 
economy drive. It differs in many 
respects from earlier efforts in 
thin field. It is directed not so 
much toward the mere saving 
of money as to preventing its 
use tor purposes not specifically 
approved by t h e  legislative

has more than paid for all the 
agricultural research done in this 
country. What is not commonly 
recognised is that all this In
creased wealth stemmed f r o m  
18*6 experiments of Gregor Men
del, an Austrian monk who cross- 
pollinated garden peas. It w a s  
1917, however, before practical 
benefits began to be reaped at a 
Connecticut experiment station. 
HYBRID CORN

The job on hybrid com  is by 
no means done. New varieties 
are being developed to W11 h- 
stand the hot summers of the 
South. Seventy-seven percent of 
U. S. com  acreage is now planted 
to hybrid seed. The, increased 
yield of 780 million bushels a 
year is worth approximately $780 
million a year.

As with oem, so. with cereal 
grains. Only here the. big prob
lem has been to fight stem rust. 
Progress began to be made in 
this battle when a young Minne
sota scientist discovered there 
were many varieties of stem rust. 
Then it was found that the rust 
oiganism spent part of its life 
on barberry bushes. And t h e  
fight began to eradicate barber
ries. At the present time, man 
is now ahead in this long battle.

Of the new crops Imported Into 
the U. 8., the soybean in its 
original form would never have 
amounted to much, put scientists 
developed new varieties with a 
20 percent higher yield and a 10 
percent higher oil content. Today 
soybeans are America's f i f t h  
crop.

In the vegetable patch, t h e  
scientists have developed tomatoes 
that resist wilt, cabbages that re
sist the yellows.
H Since

“ with the most dynamite-packed 
decision of his presidency" and, 
to top that, a Washington savant 
of similar hue speaks of “ T h e  
Hoover commission • recommend
ed consolidation”  of a number of 
agencies.

I commend these irritations to 
the editors with a minimum of 
deference.' They bespeak a fail
ure not of the clumsy hands who 
hacked them out but of the ex
ecutives who have let. them into 
the stylebook.

housewives showed a 
»reference for potatoes wit^ shal
low eyes, and strawberries that 
were tart, scientists developed 
varieties with those characteris
tics. And any new vegetable or 
fruit variety that doesn't have a 
high vitamin C content is scrap
ped.

The result of all this is that 
whereas in 1900 one farmer - pro
duced enough tor seven people, 
he now produces enough for 1*. 
Farm efficiency has doubled in 
80 years. And the end is not In

PELLY-ACHE
PART ONE

William Dudley Pelley was deep
ly grieved over an article 1 wrote 
some time ago concerning a sup- 
, -  *  posed letter from

Pontius Pilate 
the Roman «m- 
peror which Pel- 
ley published sev. 

P E * 3 r *  * 9  eral year* ago, 
^  £  along with the

i notation fhat the 
driginal of Pil-

_____________ ate’s letter wa#
in "The Vatican 

^  T  library  ”  Writ- 
"  Ing to me from 

NobleevHle. Ind., Pelley say» he 
came acroee my story in the Odes
sa  (Tex.) American, that he haa 
never deliberately fabricated any- 
thing—such as allegsd “letters" of 
Pilau ridiculing the Jews— and 
that It was unkind of me to pub
lish the column without knowing 
him personally and examining his 
background.

“To the best of my knowledge 
and recollection," he write*, “that 
article about Pontine Pilau was 
sent to me for puWention in all 
good faith end published in ell 
good faith. If it lacks validity as 
U hi source, I truly can't sew that 
much harm was dans."

I would like to inform the ex- 
Silver Shirt leader that the PllnU 
letter did as much eg any prote

in hie mentality through hU ear
ly aaaoclations in Shantung. It 
was Henry (pronounced Henly) 
Luce who also almost obliterated 
the definite article from o u r  
journalese English, a crude, splg- 
goty form which found Im
mediate approval on copy desks 
all over the country. The Eng- 
lUh papers always imitate th e  
worst features of American em
phasis and style, achieving some 
unimaginable horrors in t h e  
process, so I assume that the 
article “ the" is practically ex
tinct over there. It Is really an 
excellent article and, t h o u g h

«"S m a lM  . .
State“  (ab.) 

»Chillar 
t  Siberian river 
7 Dash 
»Try
tlgyptianw n

ly ungrammatical, as for ex
ample. where “ the district at
torney said he is preparing to 
move immediately."

We squander millions on a 
custodial cat* which is miscalled 
education but frankly admit that 
all this ia a flop by writing 
down to the intelligence of the 
graduates. Hie reason tor this 
Illicit change of tense in a sen
tence U a belief, based on ex
perience. that most people, the 
product of our uni varsities, can’t 
understand this particular form 
of statement unless it Is written 
incorrectly But the reason is not 
an excuse. We should write it 
right. If they can't understand 
good English, to hell with them.

I find, in c a s u a l  gleaning, 
many compound atrocities of this 
kind: “ A White • House author
ised statement- last night said—”  
and ‘The House - passed meas
ure now goes to the S e n a t e  
where—.”  These fearful gauch
ería# are inexcusable ia a press 
which pretends to skill In its 
native , language. . The fact that 
some perverse grammarian in 
the prevailing sulky mood 
the professartat c o u l d  defend

given In a by-line, which la 
the traditional recognition of su-

One reads of "icicle • nerved 
Ben Hogan.”  a golfer, and of 
a baseball team which was "In
jury • jinxed.”  Persons a r e  
“ hospitalised”  and not only that 
fcut this vile linoleum - cut often 
is used to start a sentence, 
thus: “Hospitalised after a head- 
on crash at Elm and Spruce at 
eight o'clock last night were:—." 
We encounter escapees and am
putees and this, verbatim, from 
a brightener about a man w h o  
caught a 48 • pound halibut:

m v  o r « * «  mi that booth
BUT t OIOH T WANT TO LOSCNV 
AMATIOe BTAHP.HBZ--— 5Í
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One tt  Tasar Twe 
Most Consistent Nswspaesre

Published dally- except Saturday by 
The Pampa News. 3*1 W. Pouter Ave. 
Pumps, Texas. rtione 66«, all depart
ments. MEMBER OP THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.) 
The Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use tor republlcatlon 
on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches. Entered us second class 
matter, under the act of March 3, 
1*7«. SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pampa 23c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) *3.(Ki per 
S months, 36.00 per six months, 312.00 
per year. By mall. $7.30 per year in 
retail trading zone, 312.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price per 
single copy 3 cents. No mall order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.______________________________

'Requests' Made On  
The Airport Issue

Since the local political pot be
gan to boil over the E. Browning 
airport improvement issue, this 
newspaper has been “ asked" by 
several men to soft pedal the 
measure in order that the bonds 
might have a better chance to

Clearing House
Articles for this column ere pre

ferred to be 300 words er tees la
length- However, longer articles 
may he printed.

To the editor, Pampa Dally 
News

Dear Sir:
I ’ve just read in one 'o f  the 

News editorial columns where 
congressmen have been compro
mising with each other to pass 
legislation relating to their own 
interests and the interests of 
their constituents, regardless of 
the effect on the country. They 
seem to be oblivious to the fact 
that they are elected to look out 
for the good of the country first 
and then special interests of their 
constituents. (Personal interests 
with respect to legislation is not 
Constitutional).

Tiie sequence being followed as 
related above la ek&ctly reversed. 
Congressmen seem to think they 
should grab all they can for 
their district and themselves, to 
heck with the rest of the coun
try. These politicians are no 

¡doubt responsible for a good part 
This has been our answer to ! .our g en era tion  due to their

every one of them
This newspaper is not against 

an improved airport for Pampa. 
However, we feel that the issue 
must be looked squdrely in the 
face. If selfish interests had been 
put aside long enough to- com
pare the E. Browning site against 
the northwest field in an ob
jective, unbiased manner, the E. 
Browning airport bond issue 
would have never been brought to 
vote and we would have en
thusiastically backed an airport 
improvement program based on 
common sense, economy and 
sound business principles. A pro
gram to improve the northwest 
fieldi would have all of these. 
There the county owns 640 acres 
with three paved runways which 
is only 8 1-2 miles from down
town Pampa.

Our conscience would not al
low us to condone the E. Brown
ing bond issue by our silence or 
passive disapproval.

Our better judgment tells us 
that what benefits Pampa bene
fits all Pampans . . . and that a 
town cannot be made to grow by 
being constricted.

We also believe that taxpayers 
should not vote to buy half an 
airport for twice the m o n e y  
when they can have double the 
airport for half the * money . . . 
it just isn’t good business regard
less whether the airport is 1 1-2 
miles or 5 1-2 miles from town.

The waste of money and the 
general unsoundness of the E. 
Browning promotion should be 
enough to make the people reject 
it, but there’s still another angle 
that again has to do with con
science. This involves human 
lives.

-  As long as the airport remains 
on E. Browning, there is a chance 
that a malfunction will cause a 
plane to dive into the congested 
area and the resulting loss of 
life and property would build a 
horrible monument to selfishness. 
If even one innocent life was 
lost in an accident of this kind, 
what panacea would we use to 
still our conscience, knowing full 
well that by our silence, we let 
the bond issue squeeze through?

To truly benefit a community, 
a newspaper must abide by many 
rules of conscience and integrity. 
A newspaper that editorially re
fuses to take a stand on ques
tions of importance to a com
munity, or a newspaper t h a t  
editorially vacillates under pres
sures from selfish interests is

lack of integrity, individualism 
and backbone.

Be that as it may, we’re to 
blame in many ways. We elect 
our congressmen! Least we’re 
supposed to. Too many refrain 
from voting in despair over the 
situation. What can one vote do 
to turn the tide and besides what 
difference does it make who we 
elect? They'll all turn crooked 
sooner or later!

In any case that's a poor atti
tude 'cause there is something 
we can do. This very week we 
can do something toward pro
testing against slipshod legisla
tion. I’m talking about the bond 
issue which comes up this Sat
urday. Superficially, a decision 
will be made as to whether we 
should allot money for improving 
our airport facilities. Most of the 
issues have already been, aptly 
presented in The News. However, 
more recently much discussion 
has centered around issues only 
remotely opposite to the bond 
issue.

For instance, much as b e e n  
said in recent advertisements as 
to why we need an airport (for 
local air mail service to continue, 
daily airline passenger service, 
continued industrial development, 
etc), and then it's concluded that 
we should vote yes in the bond 
election.

Let me emphasize again that 
such reasoning is completely ob
livious of the real issues in
volved. That's just a popular 
method of concealing the real 
issues by choosing certain osten
sible salient features and making 
so much noise about them the 
real ones are hidden.

Certainly a community o u r  
size needs an airport — a good 
one. No question about it. Every
one acquainted with the situation 
is in accord with that. Opponents 
of the bond issue are in favor 
of an improved airport but they 
feel there might be a better way 
than the presently proposed one. 
They have submitted an alternate 
plan which deserves careful con
sideration. The real issue Satur
day is where to locate the new 
facilities — Browning street site 
or the auxiliary field north of 
town which is advocated by those 
opposed to Saturday's bond elec
tion.

If legitimate private enterprises 
sought the solution to a similar 
problem, they'd uncover all the 
facts before making a decision. 
Advantages and disadvantages

do.ng a disservice, not only to ,(tan» ib,e ‘ "tangible) of each
iiRol? hut th .t  ___ ____ .... location would be summarized anditself, but to that community.

Perhaps the best single rule by 
Which to judge the integrity of 
a newspaper is by its consistency. 
During the campaign over the 
airport bond election, many in
dividuals have reversed t h e i r  
Stand and have come out in favor 
of the measure. Had there been 
new facts introduced to s h o w  
that the E. Browning site was 
the best possible buy for the 
community, we would have sup
ported it. No new facts w e r e  
presented.

Those who “ asked" us to soft 
pedal the bond issue were re
questing more than they realized. 
Perhaps they thought they were 
asking only that we let this one 
issue slip by, but in our eyes, 
they wanted far more than that. 
They were asking that we forget 
our editorial integrity and join the 
ranks of the inconsistent. This we . 
could not do.

a decision based on sound facts 
would be forth-coming. There are 
general features on which a basis 
of comparison of the two afore
mentioned plans can be made. 
These are: location, safety and 
cost. Each of these has a number 
of subheadings, but they will be 
discussed collectively.

Location is very important in 
appraising the merits of any 
establishment. The Browming 
street site is about 1 1-2 miles 
from the Schneider hotel. T h e  
alternate field is about six miles 
northwest of town. Browning site 
is located in a residential area 
and for all practical purposes will 
remain -in one even if they do

Bid For A Smile
Two bitter rivals were play in* in 

the finale of their country club golf 
championship. One of them talked 
constantly ae they played their match, 
much to the annoyance of hia oppo
nent. Finally, the latter buret out:

First—Look here, friend, if you 
don't stop your infernal chatter, I'm 
Coins to hit you over the head with 
my mashie.

Second—<Jo ahead, but if you do, 
|t'U cost you a stroke.

An ansry woman, with n marries« 
Brenea, called on license clerk and 
•eked.

Woman—Did you or did you not is
sue this marraso liceoaef

Clark—I lamied It.
Woman—Well, whet are you Koine 

le  da about It? The m u  hee escaped.

tn  attention to matters of this kind 
In which parents lead children 
toward responsibility on their own

./•MMikk “

MOPSY fW j*  Parker

move farther east. It is presently 
located on what could be valuable 
residential areas. Housing h a s  
grown as far east as it can with 
the airport in its present location. 
The alternate field is neither 
confined nor surrounded. -

Safety is of utmost importance 
in establishing convictions as to 
where the new facilities should 
be located. The proximity of the 
present site to residential areas 
makes it potentially hazardous. 
Should an accident occur an un
prejudiced observer would In
quire with am element at jam
ming it next to homes with all 
pur wide open prairies in this 
part of the country. With the 
averred Increase in air traffic in 
the coming years, accidents will 
become more likely. The f i e l d  
north of town has none, of these 
defects. No innocent lives or 
homes would be endangered due 
to locating there.

Economically, It will c o a t  
$•8,000 more to renovate t h e  
present site titan it will to re
locate the field north of town. 
That's the difference tn actual 
expense directly U this county. 
But wait a minute. The CAA is 
donating $200,000 to the cause if 
we renovate the present location. 
In other words, the actual dif
ference le about $2*8,000 but the 
government will “ give”  us 
$200,000 if we locate as they 
please, thus narrowing the dif
ference to $«6,000. Why will they 
subsidise one location and not 
another? Why Is it that just a 
few months ago it didn't make 
any difference to them where we 
located and now suddenly It 
does?

The answer Is pressure groups. 
It's ridiculous to entertain the 
idea that the Browning street 
site is the only acceptable loca
tion ia this area. Any casual ob
server could sea through that. 
But even so, who wazrts C tU  
help anyway? It’s time we quit 
sponging off the government.

lomeone has to pay that 
$200,000 the CAA is so generously 
offering. That someone is you and

Better Jobs
by ». C  HQ11.ES

"Outlook For Freedom" ~
V

This is the fifth installment of 
"Outlook for Freedom” written by 
Leonard E. Read, president of the 
Foundation for Economic Educa
tion.
h u h  Discovery is Made by Oae

“In his efforts to find a cure for 
this social cancer whereby force 
is used as a means to attain social 
performance he considered the 
problem of physical cancer. No doc
tor today apparently knows the 
cure. How absurd it would be If 
ell medical scientists, in panic over 
the devastations of the disease, sud
denly. quiet their research and 
‘took to the road to explain the 
evils of cancer’ to everyone in Am
erica! Only the quacks would do 
this.

‘‘How necessary It Is that the 
skilled men continue their search 
until some one or a few individuals 
find the answer. And only one need 
find it. Nor need the discovery it
self be clearly understood by all 
men it never is on any subject. 
How many, for instance, under
stand the science of hybrid corn, 
or the workings of penicillin, or 
how to make an automobile? Yet 
the benefits rebound to vaat num
bers all over the earth.
Hosts to Socialism

“What then of this cancerous 
belief in the use of force as a 
means to attain social perform
ance? Who knows how to cure it? 
He had no convincing evidence of 
any such person. It is true that 
there were many pretenders for 
the honor. In fact, most of the 
people at the banquet had thought 
It was this simple: merely cast 
everyone else in one's own intellec
tual image. But now he realized 
that all who believed this were, 
unknowingly, infected with the 
very beliefs that they allegedly 
were bent on destroying. To make 
everyone else similar to them would 
only serve to spread this belief in 
force for an ever greater number of 
purposes.
Negation is of Little Value

“He had observed numerous 
techniques to rid the country of 
socialism, like attempts' to expose 
the fallacy in some specific bit of 
legislated force tecniques like the 
repetition of slogans, the use of 
comic-strips, name-calling, and 
even dignified and scholarly efforts 
at negation —and had- seen that 
they were no panacea for our Ills. 
They served in some instances to 
set people to thinking, like the 
speaker at the banquet had set him 
to thinking. A few of them per
formed, in a limited way, some
what of a trigger function.’ These 
techniques had about the same 
value as proving that the world 
can’t possibly be flat. Get that 
done and you must still prove that 
it isn’t a prism, a cube, a cylinder, 
a rhombus, a dodecahedron, or any 

other of infinte possibilities 
that shape can take. Unless such 
proofs set men to thinking what 
IS the shape of the world, they
are valueless. '
Affirmation is Required ‘

“Similar, as to procedure in find
ing a cure, is this social cancer, he 
thought. If a person proves only' 
that one form of coercion is an- , 
tagonigtic to th* spirit of Inquiry— 1 
the essence of the educational pro- < 
cess—there still remains the end
less task of proving that each of 
the manifold forms and combina
tions of coercion is antagonistic 
to any and all creative perform
ances. These techniques are not 
enough. The problem .equires af
firmation more than negation. It 
can have but a positive solution: 
the rehabilitation of a belief that 
social performance, whether in 
medicine, electricity, housing edu
cation, or any other creative ac
tivity, can be beet attained by men 
acting in response to free will and 
volition. As this faith develops, 
the beliefs in the use of force, 
as a principle, are rejected, dis
carded, forgotten — by the indivi
duals of the new-found faith. True, 
the negative approach (the yorld 
is not flat) can and often does 
drive away the single fallacy under 
attack by causing a person to re
ject it. But this accomplishes little 
more than to create a vacuum Into 
which the next plausibility (maybe, 
then, the world is a cube) natural
ly finds Its place. Affirmation and 
proof of a right principle or a fact, 
on the other hand (the world is 
round) leaves no room for any of 
the numerous errors.
The Law of Probabilities '

“One of these days, perhaps, some 
one person may arrive at such a 
high stage of understanding as to 
what man can accomplish in vol
untary action, and develop so skill
fully his explanations of what he 
has learned, and convey Impressive
ly enough the deep meaning of his 
insight and its significance to 
otners, that people may accept the 
conclusions and abide thereby. This 
thought gave him hope. And he 
knew enough about The law of 
probabilities to realize that if ten 
thousand or a million were striv
ing for this attainment, then the 
chances of some one person fin
ally achieving it were greeter than 
If only he and e few others made 
the attempt. The social cancer 
threat warrants avery person po
tentially able to understand the 
meaning of liberty to lend e hand. 
An emergency exists! He saw In 
this line of thought the justifica
tion for making available his own 
findings to such others as could be 
Interested In knowing about them 
voluntarily. He saw the need for 
ell helping each other in a neces
sary intellectual levelling-up pro
cess. And, further, he realised that 
his role was to search for under
standing hfmself. Otherwise, what 
right hod he to expect or even 
hope (hat others would or could 
assist in this grave situation?*

'to be continued)A

The H it Porade

Washington. . . by Peter Edson
Franklin and Thomas Jefferson 
did as much for the country by 
bringing new plant varieties from 
abroad as they did in planting 
the seeds of democracy.

But the real atari on organised 
farm research goes back to 188* 
when Congress established t h e  
f!ist plant propagating garden. 
Three years later the government 
imported the first Italian honey
bees. And in 1862 the U. 8. De
partment of Agriculture was 
established. ‘ ' " \ •

WASHINGTON — (NEA)—While 
statesmen quarrel and scientists 
seem to concentrate on devising 

more horrible 
ways of destroy
ing mankind, it is 
c o  m f o r ting to 
know that agri
cultural research 
—aimed at in
creasing and bet
tering man’s food
supply — goes on 

___  unabated. A n d
now at the beginning of B new crop TATI.ORKD
year, it is a relief to turn away I 
from man-made political headaches' 
to see what is being done to make 
the world a better place in which 
to eat. ; • ■

It is a  little-realized ract that
the science of farming has made 
more progress in the U n i t e d  
Slates in the last 76 years than 
bad been recorded In the previous 
75 centuries.’

The first American . colonists 
brought with them seeds and cut
tings of food crops they h a d  
known in the old world. T h e y 
found other new crops like corn 
and potatoes and tobacco in the
new world

ini

Today the state experiment sta
tions, Department of Agriculture 
research centers and private lab
oratories conduct farm research 
on thousands of projects. It ■>» Is 
no exaggeration to say that the 
scientists can even redesign new 
plant varieties and animal strains 
to fit almost any requirements 
for greater • yield, different cli
matic conditions, resistance to dis
ease or even a machine that will 
make harvesting easier.

This last is literally true. A 
mechanical cotton picking a n d  
flame-throwing weed control have 
been Increased as labor-savers,

been developed to “ fit”  t h e s e  
machines. But that ia only a start
er.

As synthetic fibers like rayon, 
nylon and orlon have been de
veloped In the laboratories, they 
have cut into the cotton market. 
Undaunted by this competition, 
the agricultural research scien
tists set to work to develop a 
new cotton plant. The require
ment was to develop a natural 
fiber that would be stronger than 
rayon.

And they’ve got it. It is a 
tripla-hybrid. It ia a cross be
tween Asiatic, American upland 
and Arizona mountain cottoiu. It 
is not yet ready for commercial 
release. But the fiber on the first 
plants grown is double the 
strength o f the old varieties.

Hybrid corn Is undoubtedly the 
food production miracle of the 
20th Century. It is now qp old 
story, increasing yields by about 
30 percent, hybridization haa been 
estimated to have provided ail 
extra 38 pounds of pork f o r  
every man, woman and child In 
the U. S.

N ational W h l

Founding fathers like B -enrew  cotton plant varieties have I Dollar-wise, hybrid com alone

F A IR  ENOUGH - PEGLER
By WESTBROOK PEGLER
UCSQN, Ariz. — The manag 

editors and other nabobs oi oui

lectness does not Justify their 
lire. There is such a quality as 
grace, such a thing as style and

journalism might thank me for | it would cost only a couple of 
" observing that monosyllables In each case to 

our era' has de- make the difference between a 
teriorat very. low type of journalese Gullah and

and that'respectable English expression, 
a r e  to! When a local cub employs such 

' a horrible form as “ The sharp- 
slovenly njngued chairman of the county 

habit began inboard—”  it is difficult to ad- 
t h e Timestyle mcnish him when he can turn 
gibberish of the the smorgasbord page and cite 

a syndicated illiterate in Wash
ington who gets perhaps $60,000 
a year and is “ interviewed”  by 
the locals in his handsome suite 
when he hits Dee Moines, Peoria 
or Butte. He can appeal to the 
same precedent, -or, anyway, to

Chinaboy Luce

This quaint fellow, in h i s  
journalistic aberrations, deliber
ately adopted a cole  of pidgin 
cliches, offensive to the eye and
ear of persons of taste which, ___ ___ _
l i k e  this monster of hideous the AsWlated Press, when' he 
ir.ien, nevertheless Presently got],, chtdad for u,ing ,  man’s age 
embraced. Our craft has a dis- as , n adjective, thus: “ The 43- 
tinctly simian failing ip that we >ear^ ld hUaband „plained that 
aoopt with prideless alacrity vul- This is distinctly traceable 
gar innovations which degrade originaljy to Chinaboy, who 
our journalistic writings and the seems to have developed a squint

me. We are paying for similar 
projects right now and i f . they 
continue will pay more. That's 
what I meant when I 
have an opportunity to protest 
such abuse of government funds

By Using sound judgement We 
can build a better airport at 
less cost without any help from 
our “ rich uncle.”  The location 
would be many times safer, and 
would allow ■u«i<U' lHii expansion 
In a natural milieu for residential 
growth.

Let's give this bond election 
the serious consideration it 
fervue, and the etvie-minded men 
who have promulgated it a pat 
oa the back for their efforts and 
then vote NO hi the election tm

John W

prestige of our institution. Most 
ot these come from the gents'- 
room columns, a department ot 
the profession w h i c h  never 
should have been allowed to 
cross the line from the o l d  
segregated district where “ Broad- 
w a y Brevities" mid kindred 
bawdy prints kept house.

The press associations, udder, 
great pressure and still loyal to 
the first principle of journalism, 
which is truth, have abandoned 
grace altogether. In their frantic 
haste to got It written and clear
ed on the wire they have devel
oped a litter of standard mechan
ical parts, some of them, defiant

defeated, ___ 
by ultra-conservetiyb

REVERSAL — Ev 
nificantly, Capitol ] 
ing in th's penny-i 
with respect to money that 'win p  
be spent in a year whe 
member of the House a 
third of the Senate must 
voters.

Since the handling ol 
billions will oe under
management, the wil__
so many majority memb 
economize suggests a.

is almpat impossible to over
emphasize the importance of these 
pre-election zippings' of the fed
eral pocketbook. In auch periods, 
no matter which party is In con
trol, it ia axiomatic for both 
sides to shell out the political 
mazuma with a free and generous 
hand.

This reversal o f form, it seems, 
reflects Congressional recognition 
that, beside« MaeArthur • Tru
man differences on foreign policy 
and despite the Ktfauver • FuL 
bright scandal, heavy taxes and 
high pripe# — . to effect, money 
troubles — will be a major is
sue In next yaar’a .campaign.

BELIEVERS — A careful analy
sis of the reductions already ap
proved by the lower chamber re
veals that they were aimed at 
specific administration t a r g e t s .  
These targets are President Tru
man, Interior Secretary O s c a r  
Chapman, Labor Secretary Mau
rice J. Tobin, Federal Security 
Administrator Oscar Ewing—and, #  
of course, Dean Acheson.

With the exception of the sec
retary of state, whose department 
suffered pocketbook-Vrise largely 
because of hie general and grow
ing unpopularity at the eastern g  
end of Pennsylvania Ava., the 
live were singled out because 
they are regarded as the only 
working and sincere believers of 
the New Deal-Fair Deal philos
ophy of government at Washing
ton.

Almost every other key figure 
in the administration, in t h e  
opinion of the legislators, feels 
that Uncle Sam should i p s n  d 
his time and money in winning 
the “ cold war,”  especially the 
Korean phase, and in preparing 
for possibly a hotter version of 
our conflict with Russia.

WITHHOLDINGS — President 
Truman suffered so severely from 
these withholdings that slight 
twinges of remorse may afflict 
the legislative money men before 
the final measure Is hammered 
through the Senate and con
ference committees. As against 
the $300,000.000 emergency fund 
given Franklin - D. Roosevelt to 
be spent without any accounting, 
Mr. Truman’s request for $12,- 
800,000 was shaved to a mere 
million.

Almost a round billion dollars 
was refused him for staffing ex
ecutive units auid independent 
agencies which he con*—><u ffc 
fact, if not In name. Together 
with the Jensen riuer, « a i d  
has been attached from the floor 
to almost ail appropriation bills, 
this reduction is designed tot 
block the employment of patriooc 
Democrats between now and the 
1962 election.

The Jensen rider’s gsneral ac
ceptance by the House furnishes 
the best evidence of the Con
gressional temper. It provides 
that no more than 28 percent of 
all vacancies may be filled In 
downtown departments. It is ex
pected to save a billion dollars, 
and to get rid of from 300,000 
to 800,00b federal workers, If 
retained by future Congresses.

VICTIMS — Public power, fed
eral housing. Social Security and 
labor expansion were other econ
omy victims. Funds for govern- 
msnt power projects were cut by 
$80,000,000, with a proviso that 
Secretary Chapman may b u i l d  
no new lines tn areas now served 
by private power. Mr. Truman’s 
request f o r  money for 78,000 
housing units was sliced to the 
financing of only 8,000.

Administrator Ewing and Sec
retary Tobin will have to econo
mise to the extent of $100,000,- 
000 between them. Until Ache- 
son improves Voice of America’s 
propagandising Job overseas, he 
will have to get along with $10,- 
000,000 instead of the $97,000,000 
he asked.

Musical Instrument
Antwtr to Previous Puní*

HORIZONTAL 
1 Depleted

swsBcal

• It has a
ri"gje .i—-

13 Small 
144 
II  Era 
ICExnunn 
IS Indian tree 
If Tantalum 

(symbol)
»  Coded 
3SSix (Reman) 
SI Volcano In 

Slcüy 
39 Curved
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Give lor the Joy of giving and 
•tag hymns of thankfulness that 

you have it to give.
—Herbert Hoover

•0»

Musk, used commercially in 
perfumes, is obtained from the 
musk-deer, although the odor is 
a)s»> emitted by the musk-ox, 
musk - rat, musk • duck, musk- 
5-hrew, musk beetle, and the al
ligator of Central America.

" f -  '

Wheeler Girl 
Receives Posts 
On TCU Campus

WHEELER —(Special)— Miss 
Billie V. Brown, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. R. W. Brown of Wheel- 

serve as president of two 
tions on the TCU cam- 

next year. She has b e e n  
president of the Women’s 

Sports Association and the Unit
ed Religion Council. She was 
on '‘the honor roll throughout her 
sophomore year this year and will 
enter school next year as a Jun
ior. She is active In several other 
orgsmisations on campus. Her ma
jor is English with a physical 
education minor.

She lettered in physical educa 
tion this year with enough hours 
in swimming, tennis, basketball 
and vollqy ball. She also took mod
ern dance.

The United Religion Council 
lias charge of all religious serv
ices held bn the campus.

Dr. Earl Brown, dean of Bible 
studies at the John Brown Uni
versity at Slloari Springs, Ark., 
was guest speaker at the Kl- 
wanis Club at their meeting on 
Monday. Dr. Smith Is in the 
Panhandle to give •  series of 
Bible lessons at the U n i o n  
Church at 'Gageby. He is also 
discussing the chapter of Daniel 
In private homes in Wheeler this 
week. He is the house guest of 
Dr. C. C. Merritt of Wheeler 
during his stay.

St. Joseph
A S P I R I N

met child 
;t — no 
for cut- 
Orange

The word ’•musket”  originally 
signified the male sparrowhawk 
ard is believed to have bean 
used for a firearm because of a 
European habit of ilaming weap
ons after birds and animals.

About 50 important U. S. 
crops riquire pollination by honey 
beea or other insects.

m

P L A N T S
\

For The GARDEN & FLOWER BEDS
\ ,

TOMATO PLANTS:-
Plenty, of nice Red Cloud, Firesteel, Earli- 
ana and marglobe. Also Yellow Pear, Red 
Cherry and a few large Hybrids left.

PEPPER PLANTS:-
Sweet-Bell, Hot Cayenne, Chili gnd 

Pimiento ’

PETUNIAS:-
Nearly all colors in single, ruttled 

• and double type*,

SNAPDRAGONS:-
Bronze, yellow, pink and red in

very nice plants. ■

Wayside HD Club 
Asks For Recipes 
For New Cook Book« f

The Wsysids Home Demonstra
tion Club Is compiling a- cook 
book and the readers of the Pam- 
pa Daily News have been asked 
te contribute their favorite rec
ipes before June 4. All kinds 
of recipes will be used, Includ
ing main dishes, meats, salads, 
and dasserta. Those sending In 
recipes have been asked to in
clude name and address.

The recipes are to be mailed 
to Mrs. J. T. Rogsre, R u r a l  
Route 1, Box 38, Pampa, Texas.

The bookc will be on sale .later 
in " the year.

j s j p f .
* •<P-wPi4 t

æsêŝ

M u  Pampa

*r a . »

I Love ¡Thy' KingdomLord
I The oldest surviving American hymn

Thera vera «era Timothy Bwigku, hath rlaagymra, 
hath New Bugiando«-*, belli Tele pneulniL The tree  
writer heeded the iaMitatiaa h ea  !>*» te 1117. The 
■aerad «fcief ad «ha callase ta a uaivanéty rad trai in 
frali dea« fraai U K  la 1IM.

Jaat ae Stoaawall Ja eli ten held fra Tac manias« la 
hia datar aama at Vir siala Military Iaaiitaia, «a did 
Timrthy Dtright held rrrirala ia «ha aha fai af Yak. Aad 
far seed ñaua. It wat aa efe whea ararybady wat 
raadiag Tarn >aiaa’a ”A*a af Sea na 11 aad iatarriawa 
with itadaata revealed aaly five profaaaad Chrittiaaa. 
Se Prarideat Dwight teak Ih the dupai salpi« aad pat 
the fear ef Gad lata Ma pupila.

Lake Sealiada Frank Ita, Timatky Dwight wu era 
ad them «tardy early A meri atei whe aaald da aleaaat 
aaytkiag. Ha waa (armar, clargymaa, editar, pan, 
kfiakter, tratar, ha lia am maa aad laachar. At aaa af 
hia pupil* gut it, ha wat iateraeted ia "everythiag” aad 
hit keowladge wet "haaadkw "  Bat hie ahtaf tore wet

I lew Thy hUtgiam, lard.
The haut« af ThUta a Arda, -

Tkt Chunk ear Mal hadaaamrr need 
^ With HU aera fraeUtu Meed.

I lew Thy Church, O Cedi 
Her trail» hafm That riami.

Deer «  Ato appía ef ThUta aya, y 
Aad r a ía«  am Thy dead.

tar her my Sean adafl fall;
Far her my fruyen atraed;

advéralas karata* tad Chrietieaity. Aa avid ledere tot, 
hit chief hate wee Ttoraai Jafferete*« deeeriae ad dema- 
cratic «avarameat. la a Faarth ad Jaly arativa ia lig i  
ha waded that maakiad waa baia* driver beak te e1 
ravage atara aad «ha eeaalry waa baia* raa hr “Waafc- 
head..- r

While teackiag aratary, li tara tura, «hariagy, praaah- 
iag ta hk atudaata aad raaaiag batta am affaira af Talad 
Dwight teak aa the editia* af e rattaatiaa af lraad 
Watte* hymaa, aad, tkaagh kla ayea «rara trash inai 
amallpac aad avarwarh, he wiata >> hymaa at hia awa  ̂
Thirty-twa bava bara fargattaa. bat ram ataada aat aa 
the aaly kyaui written hi Aamrica far the «tra aaatrriad 
after «he Filtrimi kadad aa Ftymeeah Back that id 
ttiV ia camma h am.

Braidra ambia* Ckriatiaaa ai a «piritaaliy aaafaaad 
««adea« body, Timatky 
makia* three thh 
aalkfa, hall far
that fremi««« ta Uva aa lea* aa Teto ar the pere*. ,  .  .

aaaa* can an a  aa a «paneaamy arar nasa 
Tinathy Dwight ia beat pira— band fea 
thkgai e leedlas hmeiratiea af a amai 

fer Jiff er mana Rimarrete aad e hyraa

T a bar my tarar arri tedi ha p ira  
tait atti rana ahed atti.TU i

tayaui my htfhatt Jay
I prim har haauaaiy tuaya.

Her hymm at lava ami Prahm

aure m Thy truth thaH tori,
T> Bka thaM ha ftaua 

The hrfehSari gierieri earth aa» ìtali ,daJ L-i-L*— Ali— M 1-a.----•vww wflgWlST — MOT W y SSwaaai

Dlatflbutad by Dtuatratad

VERBENAS:-
Red Only ‘—Quantity Limited m

W e also have a nice stock of Ast
ers, Sweet William* Lobelia, Dais
ies, Ageratum, Columbine, Ger
aniums and many other plants.

W e will also have a large stock of 
Memorial Day Flowers.

PRICE GREENHOUSE
Phone 3788 

220 N . W ard

F !'

Charm Necessary 
To Career Girl

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

Many women who decide to 
match swords with man in the 
world of business leave one of 
their' most formidable weapons— 
their charm — * at home.

Businsss-hours charm doesn’t 
have to be coquetry; It can be 
simply courtesy, fairness a n d  
efficiency.

Women who go into a ” big 
executive”  act each time they 
find themselves behind a d e s k  
are losing ground not only as 
careerists but as people as well 

No matter how busy you are, 
you can find time for a “ please 
here, or an “ I ’m sorry”  there. 
Particularly should you g u a r d  
against any effort — conscious 
or unconscious —to humble yout 
m a l e  associates. These tactics 
will never impress them w i t h  
your superiority.

On the other hand, the cling
ing • vine techniques — which 
may work perfectly weU In your 
social relationships with men 
are also taboo. Never should you 
use the helpless little w o m a n  
routine in an attempt to get 
someone else to do your think
ing for you.

It's best to strike a happy me
dium — performing your job to 
your utmost without trading up
on the frailties of your sex and 
without wearing y o u r  gender 
like a chip upon your shoulder.

He who Is afraid of being too 
generous has loat the power of 
being magnanimous. The b e s t  
man or woman ia the most un
self ed. —Mary Bsksr Eddy

We should be as generous with 
a man aa we are with a picture 
which we are llways willing to 
give the benefit of thebe st light.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson

To pity distress ia but human; 
to relieve it le Godlike.

—Horace Mann

'omen ó ¿/A ctiv itie s
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Absolute trust in Ood, Soul, 
reveals the beauty of eternal life 
and lifts mortals out of t h s  
desolation ef the belief of life 
In matter, declares ths Lesson- 
Sermon titled “ Soul and Body”  
to road In all Christian Science 
churches on Sunday, May XI.

The Golden Text shows the 
first step — desire tor the 
things of Soul, Spirit. It Is taken 
the way of Thy judgment, O 
Lord, have we watted tor thee; 
the deaire of our soul is to thy 
name, and to the remembrance 
of thee." Prom the Bible will 
be read this citation, "The Lord1 
redeemeth the soul of his serv
ants: and none of them that 
thrust In Him shall be desolate.'*

Also included in the Leseon • 
Sermon will be this statement 
from page 347 of tha Christian 
Science textbook, “Science a n d  
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy.

“ Tlie recipe for beauty is to

have leaa Illusion and moi 
Soul, to retreat from ths bell 
of pain, or pleasure In the boc 
Into the unchanging calm a r /  
glorious freedom of spirttu 
harmony.”

I was aa hungered, and ) 
gave me meat; I was thirst 
and ye gave ms drink; I was 
stranger, and ye took me in.

—St. Matthe

THIS TEXAS LAD Y 
LOSES 25 POUNDS

-I  era seat 11 an4 never t o  ear ataSI- 
aa do aa te much «ood aa Bareentrata.«In* »»  _________

Before taking Barcantrata, I walgbad 
200 pound«. 1 now weigh 11», thank« to 
Bareentrote. It keopa mo fooling 
tha time and am never eonotlj 
more. I am akla to do all m,
and work my Sowar garden __

A, Bearden. »It 8. Davis. Bul-
It't almpTa! It's «mating how «eleklp

r ean kaa pounds of bulk, fet right 
rour own horn«. It’« rasp—no trmblo

at «11 and coat« little. Barcantrata con
tain« nothing harmful. No atarvation diet. 
No diet list to hup. No vitamin pill« to 
fortifp you while on a starvation diet.

phur Spring

Jmt eak pour druggist far « ounoes ef 
llpuld Baroentrata. Add It ñauara ai 
grapefruit juice and uka two table, 
spoonsful twlae e day. If tha vary Arri 
bottle doesn't show pou the war to tabe 
nil bulky fat. return the empty botila ftp 
your money back.

LOST 22 POUNDS
*T am alad to andorra Bar cantra ta I 

I have had «»»liant multa from tha i 
of It.’’ writ« Mrs. Ethyl S. Smith, IS 
Samuala Ava., Fort Worth. Tart», “ t I 
22 pounds. I have loat all tha walg 
cara ta. but Ilka to kaap aa taking 
» n trata, barane« I faal batter and It k 
krap ma tram gaining back any waight.”

READ THIS

Prof. Arm and E. Singer of 
West Virginia has made an 
acceptable dentrifrice from an 
cid Roman recipe using barley, 
flour,« vinegar mixed with honey, 
selt and spikenard root.

-
Although it owns only eight 

percent of the world’s commer
cial forest ares, the United States 
produces 44 percent of the world's 
lumber, M percent of its plywood 
and 43 percent of its wood pulp. I

V O T IN G  A G A IN S T The Bond Issue is not o 
vote against an airport; it is a V O T E  A G A IN S T 
the East Browning Site and t h e  unnecessary 
expenditure of the taxpayer's money.

W hy spend a lot of mo ney in buying an air
port site when we already own one? The coun
ty owns a 640-acre airport northwest of town 
which could be improved at Vi the cost pro-

to -

posed to be spent on East Browning site.

Improving the present site would hinder the 
progress of Gray County rather than advance it

HERE IS H O W  Y O U  V O TE  A G A IN S T T H E  BOND ISSUE 
—Mark your ballot as shown:

I -

S a tu rd a y  s p e c ia l 

s u m m e r  s u i t s

§  ewensdown 
duchess royal 
lif«savers 
seasunaire 

•  burstsin A  bloom

charge books 
ore closed . . •

Special Airport Bond Eloction 

M ay 26, 1951

"A G A IN S T  TH E  ISSUANCE OF BONDS, to-wit:

$288,500.00 county airport bonds and 

the levy ef taxes in payment thereof."

pink
blue
white
lime

• strawberry

purchases due 
july 10th . . .

it  this to be a City Airport or a Gray County Airport? Will the taxee of the farmerie
*

rancherò, oil companies and business property owners be increased, like the residential 
home owners? The answer is YESl

‘ ■ ra , . '

EAST PAMPA PROPERTY OWNERS
Aars« Sturatili. Chairman ( M l  ItoL Adv.)
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Officer Says Cpmmunists Aim 
Heaviest Blows At ROK Forces

V.B. 8TH ARMY HEADQUAR
TERS, Korea — (*■) — The chief 
of staff of the South Korean 
Army says the Chinese R e d s  
have aimed their heaviest blows 
at his troops in an effort to 
destroy American faith in their 
fighting ability.

Lt. Gen. Chung II Kwon said

killed off by the front l i n e  
doughboya.

Chung said South Koreans in 
contrast lA k  heavy firepower.

"Even the ROK soldiers in for 
ward positions must engage in 
hand to hand combat to stop the 
enemy,”  he said.

"The enemy is still compare-

I

the Communists hope the Amer-jtively fresh by the time his
leans will withdraw their sup-j waves assault the defense line.”  
port of the Korean R e p u b l i c ^  The chief of gtaff gaid the
once they are convinced it is 1130,000 battle casualties his army 
hopeless to try to build an ef-;haa sui;ered since June haa jow. 
feciivt South Korean army. ered combat efficiency and forced 

Chung in a statement attrib- the use of inexperienced leaders 
Uted recent South Korean de-jin positions of high commend, 
feats to lack of firepower, i n - -------------------- :—;—

ficient training. U.S. Casualties
He exprssed faith, h o w e v e r ,:.. .  . .  l O Z

in continued U S. support. 1 0 ( 0 1  0 0 .1 0 0
A South Korean military court m i qiitwctow An

- T  .W. colon.l. to

S » £ ' " S T S . . ,  “ S  ™ v ° “  “ P >•*» *
sponsibility for collapse of the
Korean Sixth Division during a The latest figures, released yes- 
Red attack last month. terday, cover casualties whose

Last week, six other Korean families were notified through
ofiicers were sentenced to two May 18. They include 10,038 killed,
to 15 years in prison for the 45,567 wounded and 11,211 missing,
same offense. v Of the wounded, 1,174 have since

Chung's statement said:
‘ In 17.8. Army sectors, t h e  

enemy is pounded before his at-

r i

Missouri Hunts 
Missing Plane

8T. JOSEPH, Mo. —{in— The 
State Highway Patrol got this 
report late yesterday: an Air
plane had lost a wing a n d  
crashed near Albany northeast of 
St. Joseph

The dispatcher radioed cruis
ing troopers to the area. Three I 
planes, including an Air Force 
bomber, took off promptly from; 
Rosecrana Field to get a look be
fore dark.

The Civil Aeronautics Author 
Ity radioed-other planes to veer 
over Albany and try to s p o t 1
the victim.

Ground parties upre organised 
to comb the hills.

Two hours later — 
midst of about the 
planehunt in northwest 
history — two Albany y o u t h s  
heard of the fuss. Marvin Mil
ler and Richard Dale said “ may
be it was our plane.”

It was — a model p l a n e ,  
powered by a gasoline motor and 
controlled by the youths with a * 
radio hookup. Thro unidentified 
persons saw the plane's nine 
foot wing fall and turned in the 
alarm.

died, and of the missing, 101 are 
known dead, making the combat 
death toll 11,313. The missing total 

tacks reach the main battle posi- included 1,199 who have since re-
tion. Artillery, tanks and auto
matic weapons all combine to 
produce unprecedented slaughter.

‘As the foe reaches the Amer
ican line of resistance, the weak- The first electric power station 
ened survivors are fairly easily was built by Edison in 1882.

turned and 115 known prisoners 
of war, leaving 9,796 currently 
missing.

Injuries Fatal As 
Tractor, Auto Collide

TYLER — m  J. L Shaw, 
23, of Alba. Tex., was fatally 
injured yesterday when he was 
thrown from his car after the 
vehicle and a tractor - truck col
lided. S h a w  was towing the 
truck when it broke loose and 
smashed into his automobile.

Christopher Morley’s home on 
Long Island is named "Green Es
cape." '

GILBERT'S

END OF MONTH 
CLEARANCE

on over 300 * *

Early Summer Cotton Dresses
And Late Spring Dresses

One Group Values from 5.95 to 22.95

N O W

One Group Values from 10.95 to 35.00

N O W
\ OO

SIZES 9 T O  17; 10 T O  44 
A L L  COLORS

2-PIECE DRESSES 

1-PIECE DRESSES 

S U N  DRESSES 

P R IN TS ,

SILKS

ALL SUMMER SUITS

25%  REDUCTIONS

'-7?* *>

WE RECOMMEND
✓

V  ' -  ‘ * / ;  v  - - v /

Th e  Gray County 

Airport Improvement Program

BECAUSE...
1 We know the*sponsors o f this p rogram are successful, compe-

0 tent, unselfish citizens whose only interest is the continued
% ----- ---------

development and expansion o f  industry for this area.
• . _ * . 4 ' •- * ' * ' ' ■ 0

f 0

^  We accent their report thqt th e East Browning site is the
0 most economical o f the CAA approved sites.

» • * • ", —

, , - »

J  We believe the site to be desirable from the standpoint o f
0 profitable operations. *

* * # / ■ \ m . \
i ■

4  C A A  demands a strict code of safety regula
tions. They do not ap prove hazardous loca
tions.

»V VT

W e Are A  Part O f Th e

Communities Where W e Operate

W e want good schools and adequate educational facilities for our employes.
;  ■! .• ■ :  . 

W e  support good highways, churches, hospital and all other worthwhile commun-

ity development programs. 

W e recognize the importa modern day transportation.

A n  industrial area such as we have must hove adequate airort facilities, since most 

industrial concerns depend largely upon oir transportation in routine operations.

* % *•
According to C A A  records, Pampa is now the only town in Texas being served by

scheduled airlines that does not have paved runways.

Therefore, we endorse this program as an essential community improvement. W e  

consider it well-planned and adequate. Vote YES Saturday, M ay 26.
‘ >„7 *

i #  • .

W e are willing to invest in the future of Gray County by paying our share of this
, ■ v '  i

program. '

Service Oil Col 

Phillips Petroleum Co. 

Warren Petroleum Co! 

The Cabot Companies 

Independent Nat. Gas Co. 

~ Gulf Oil Corp.

Skelly Oil CoI~
• .%

Herrogan Oil Corp.1

Dulyan Oil Corp.- 

Cree Production Co. 

Cree Drilling Co! 

Control Airlines

Gray County Development Committee, HUGH- BURDETTE, Chairman
(Frf*

-Í7 ^ / -

T -

Y .f
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Knight, Ted Oldham, J e r r y  
Pflug, Roy 8mith, R. J. Wooten, 
Gertrude Chieum, Waunell Crutch
er, Marilyn Mulline, BiUy 
Jean Smith, Anita T i l l m a n ,  
Gwendolyn Thurmond, Eddie 
Clemmons, L o u i s  Daugherty, 
Phillip Earhart, Jimmy L i b b y ,  
Bob Mayberry, Tommy Northcott, 
Dickie Phillips, Robert Smith, 
Darwin Teeters, James J o l l y ,  
Charles Getman, Josephine Allen, 
Peggy Gotten. Pelise E l l i o t ,  
Rebecca O’Neal, Oracle Pearson, 
Eunice Patterson, and Mary Lou 
Sawyer. *

Coleen Chisholm 
New Mexico Grad

Speaker For Lefors
f  Colleen Chisholm, daughter o f 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. Chis
holm, 800 N. Gray, w i l l  be 
among 1000 graduating seniors at
the University of New Mexico 
in Albuquerque.

The exercises will be held in
June. "  ';  M.-wp

The only possible course Is to 
discard a deuce, thus treesing 
the pack. This gives up t h e  
count, of course, but it is better 
to give up the count temporarily 
(or even permanently) then to 
give up a large peck.

Now our expert can probably 
discard kings safely. He should be 
safe for the next three founds at

By OSWALD JACOB* 
Written tor NBA Sendee

In our last article we watched 
a Canasta expert begin the play 
of a hand. Now wo look again to 
aee how the play has developed.

The player to the right has Just 
made the initial meld from his 
hapd. He has melded:

Joker-K-K-K, 8-8-2.
Both sides need 120 points, the 

discard pile lies grown to e hefty 
sixe, and our hero holds the fol
lowing cards after he has drawn 
a card:

A-A, K-K-K, Q-Q, «, 4-4, 3-2.
Our expert can make the count 

of 12Q points If he wishes to do

POM  — (Special) -  Evalu- 
eommlttec which recently 

lined Lefors High School for 
loutherr. Assn, of Secondary 
de aad Colleges, soon mended 
ystam highly. Dr. J. L. Rus- 
se erdtnstor af the group, 

ertttea a report which sum- 
■aa Ok evaluation given the

School, will address the Lefors 
eighth grade graduating claas at 
8 p. m. today.

Rev. Dan Belts will give the 
invocation. Den Weedon, princi
pal of Junior High, will present 
the awards. The presentation of 
the class will be given by Miss 
Mary Alice Thompson, class spon
sor. after which R. C. Wilson, 
superintendent, will present the 
diplomas.
J * *  Harold Turn bo, m u s i c  
director, will play the procession
al and recessional, "March" from 
Aida. The eighth grade girls' 
sextet will sing two numbers, 
“ Beautiful Savior”  and "The 
Lord's Prayer,”  which will be 
used as the benediction.

Members of the graduating class 
are: Leon Black, David Bronner, 
Kenneth Cox, Edgar Crutcher.

least, after which the play will 
probably indicate additional safe 
plmya. >

It is unlikely that the other 
aide can make e canasta end go
out because their Icings ere hope
less end the eights are none too 
promising. There is e very good 
chance that our expert can keep 
discarding safely until his side 
wins the discard pile. That will 
probably win the whole game, 
considering the else of the peek

so. He would have to meld 
A-A-2, K-K-K, Q-Q-2.
This would leave hime with an 

eight end a pair of fours, with a 
discard still to be made.

Does he do so?
No. He is unlikely to make a

HEAR

EDDIE ARNOLD
SATURDAY

and the fact that both sides are 
in the 120-point range.-Tile visiting committee eew 

much evttfene* which led ua to 
tttek mat Bit high school faculty 
«sea making «salient use ef the 
law pupil-tee she r ratio. The greet 
peed, as we eee it, ie to secure 
Me united support of the com
munity In working together for 
ae «salien*, school system. They 
pees see the resources to have e 
Inil yflne school system,”  it said, 
aatd.

The grade point ratio, * which 
was given to Lefors High School 
ae an average grade, is approxi
mately S.S, which is considered

Don Davis, Richard D o u r h  t y, 
Franklin Hankins, Derail Mc-

canasta in kings considering the 
feet that the other aide has al
ready melded three kings. T h e  
aces and queens are a sheer gam-‘ ‘Quick, M om! Let me help you— Crusher’s coming up the w alk!"

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY h i WEDNESDAY

i a. m...........Bible Study •*> a. m.............. Bible 4
I a. m................ Worship 8:0# p. m. .Prayer Mo

SUNDAY, S P.M. EVENING SERVICE

quickly.
In the absence of a good play 

for a fast out, our expert doesn't 
want to reduce his hand so 
sharply.

if  he doesn’t meld he must, of 
course, discard. What should he

ditlona end spirit of the college.
Miss Evens took e Bachelor of 

Science in Home Economics.
Miss Elaine Battles, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Battles 
of Overton was the recipient of 
the Stella P. Ross M e m o r l a ’  
medal to the outstanding Chris
tian girl of the student body.

Stella P. Rosa Memorial Medals 
were also presented to Mias Ola 
Joyce Springer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Springer of Round 
Rock, the outstanding girl in Ely 
Pepper Hall; Miss Norma Turner, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. 
Turner of London, the daughter 
of a preacher or missionary whose 
life and Influence most nearly 
measure up to the college stand
ards and ideals; and Miss Rosa
lind Kinard, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Kinard of Reagan, 
the girl who has made the most 
progress in English during the 
college year.

Degrees were conferred upon 
forty-four candidates 'b y  t h e  
president. Dr. Gordon G. Single
ton, following an address by 
Dr. Carlyle Mamey of Austin.

12:00 Noon
Fabulously Funny! Get a Laugh With 

the Eddie Arnold Show
course, discard, 
throw?

Kings and eights are out of the 
question. Anything else, may give 
the pile away to the next player 
if that worthy hag a matching pair 
or even just one matching card 
and a wild card.

BELTON — Nancy E v a n s ,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
E. Evans of White Deer, has 
been awarded the Mary Hardin- 
Baylor Loyalty Cup at the 106th 
Commencement program of the 
historic college. The cup is pre
sented each year to the grad
uating senior considered m o s t  
representative of the ideals, tra-

C H U R C H  OF C H R I S T Keep Your Eyes On KPDN We’re Going Placea
BXAOO OFFICERS MEET
PORT ARTHUR -  iP) — Officers 
ad directors at The Texes Corn- 
lay will held a regular board

warenioró

t U l l K A K l  A •k>riou* WMk- w **tcrn
tty)*, , t  famous Bear T r ap  Duda 

Ranch—IS mil as from Cola 
^  .  Springe Unmerited trout fishing. Rids beautiful 

mountain trails. Pries includes meals, lodging, ell 
ranch activities, round-trip sir fsra, transportation 
from airport to ranch. As low as $132.10

W PLUS U. S. TAX ON AIR FARC
M U  Vacation ’SI Folder. Describes many other 

«*“ air travel toon. Ask for your copy.
2-4341 o Ameritle Hotel • Or Cell Yew Travel Ab-.il

Althought the lion la called the 
“ king of the beasts” he is not the 
largest, strongest or even the brav
est member of the animal world.

When Canada, then New France, 
took its first census in 1866 the 
country had 3,215 inhabitants.

— .....

PHONE 801

Above is a drawing o fthe front 
>ver of "School Daze.”

prie*9011 ®r0Wî l, tor ¡JT
polova chevrole!.gchooV Da 
C°W>f r^ tìie  l>e,t divi»10®’

At the beginning of the school year, Culbersn Chevrolet, Inc. gave

to every senior a un¡que-calenda r-scrapbook, "School Daze

School Daze" is a diary in which to keep treasured memories of

the last year of high school. There are places to record parties

dances, big pep meetings, sports events, pictures of fellow-students,

etc. It is a folder for the seniors to make a complete record of acti

vities for the full school year. For the two best kept "School Daze

Bulova Wrist Watch was(one for the boys and one for the g iris) a

awarded by Culberson Chevrolet, Inc

SPECIAL PURCHASE?
i

B U N -P B O Ò F tricot r a y o n So, with this "School Daze" booklet, Culberson Chevrolet,

wishes to congratulate each and every senior of the Class of Fifty

one of Pampa High School
a rad boy! The 3-gora tailored slip sells nationally for $2.501 

fkt band and elastic leg briefs would eoet you 60% more—the loem 
»rimmed gown 3 1 £  more. They’re all finest knit tricot quality—madd 
jfcy a fomoua makerJtorfi to Wards today for yours! Slips, pink, white! 
d u s  32 to AAi Gowns, melon, blue, maize, sizes 34 to 40. Panties} 
pink, white, in small, medium and large sizes#

erâon euro

>¿CO B Y

B r a n i f f



W IST TEXAS-1«. MEXICO
TEAM
Albuquerque .
Abilene ...........
Lubbock . . . . .
L>m m  ..........
Pasties . . . . . . . i
t'lovls .............
Borger . . . . . . . .
Amerillo .........

La*« Night’* Result* 
Albuquerque i. Pampa I  - 
Clovis 4, Lubbock 2.
Lament 7. Borger S.
Only games played.

w L r e r OB
21 t .714 ...
20 « .714 ‘AIf 12 .M3 4 ™
IK 14 .817 8(414 12 .81* 8(2
It 18 .40« »
8 2« .21« 12
8 21 .27« J2*

TEXAS LEAGUE
(■sines villa ........
Austin ...............
W aco .................
Sherman-Denison
Tempi*   .............  21 20
Wichita trail*   It 21
Texarkana —
Tyler ...............

Laat Night’* fttsults 
Sherman-Denison S, Texarkana S. 
Temple 4. Austin 1.
Only games played.

LONGHORN LEAGUF

28 11 .7 i* . •.
23 1« .590
21 15 .888 5*4
21 18 .438 7
21 2« .512 8
18 21 .462 10
18 2S .375 i**4
9 30 .331 12

Ban Angelo ........ 28 4 .867
Vernon ................. 18 h .'»81 Stt
Big Spring . . . . . .
Roswell , , ,  , , , , , , •
Odessa. ...................
Midland .................
Sweetwater ___
Artesla .................

1« 14 .533 10
If
15
13
12
5

15
18
20
1»
22

.516

.455

.394

.387

.290

io*4 
12*4 
14 V*
14*4
17*4

Last Night’s Rssults
Vernon 6. Big Spring 5. 
Odessa 10. Artesla 7.
San Angelo 6. Roswell 5. 
Only games played.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Kaw York ...........  23 9 .719
Chicago . . . . ............ 1» 9 .679 2
Boston . . . . .......... 17 13 .567 5
Detroit . . . . ..........  16 IS .552 5*4
Washington .......... 15 15 .500 9 7
Cleveland .,...........  15 15 .590 7
Philadelphia .......... 9 23 .281 14
St. Louis . ............ 8 25 .242 15*4

Yesterday's Result«
New York 11, D etro it  1.
Cleveland 1«. Washington 0 
Chicago 5. Philadelphia 2. 
Only gamea played

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn .............. 20 13 .606
St. Lout* . . . . . . . . 18 15 .545
Chicago ................. 17 15 .531
Boston ................. 18 17 .514
New York ............. 17 19 .472
Philadelphia ......... 16 18 .471
Cincinnati ........... 15 20 .437
Pittsburgh ........... 14 19 .424

4$

Last Night's Results 
St. Louis 11, Cincinnati 3. 
Only game played .

ALBUQUERQUE — (/© — Don 
Cantrell hurled the Albuquerque 
Dukes to a 8-4 victory over the 
Pampa Oilera laat night to record 
hla fifth mound triumph of the 
season against one loaa. Pampa 
Oilers laat light to record ¿is 
fifth ’ mound triumph of the sea
son against one loss. P a m p a  
scored four runs In the third, 
but Cantrell held them scoreless 
for the remainder of the game.

The fetes generously assisted 
Cantrell. He was in trouble fre
quently throughout the contest, 
but received solid fielding sup
port from his mates who pulled 
off four double plays.

Cantrell gave up nine walks 
and worked himself out of moat 
Of the jama. The visitors were 
held to four safeties, three of 
them coming in the four • run 
fourth.

The Dukes made two hits good 
for a run in the opening inning. 

_2,n 1Ti4 Fred Haller singled to left, went 
to third on Hal Abbott’s long 
double and scored on A1 Maul's 
deep fly to rightcenter.

Fran Rice got Pampa's b 1 g 
fourth Inning underway by walk
ing. Pitcher George Payte, who 
went the distance, singled to left 
with Rice stopping at s e c o n d .  
Gil Castillo's sacrifice loaded the 
bags when Cantrell's throw to 
third was too late.

Lou Suarez promptly laced a 
rap to right to tally two Oilers, 
Deck Woldt hit through the hole 
between first and second tallying 
Castillo for the third marker.

Cantrell balked while throwing 
to Joe Fortin allowing Suarez to 
score and give the visitors a 4-1 
edge.

Albuquerque knotted the count 
in its half as Abbott got hir 
second hit, moved to second on 
a wild pitch and scored on Maul’s 
double. ,

Haller put the winners on top 
in the following inning. He sin
gled to open the frame. and 
went the rest of the way on 
Abbott's double to left center.

Tonight the two clubs conclude 
their series with righthander Red 
Dial expected to go for th e  

“ th^|Oilers. Game time will be 9p.m.,

O i l e r s  V o w !

Hits; Dukes Win
3h* Jtantpa Saily Ntau

r á p f c f f  rfe  i
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Battle Today For 
City Junior Title

Texas League 
Attendance Down

DALLA8 — (A*) — Texas League 
attendance averaged 2,121 p e r  ^ ^
f?™ * w 1° / ,  ! and the game will be broadcast hitting kept Arizona scoring In

Arizona Evens 
Playoff Series

TUCSON, Arts. — UP) — The 
University of Arizona defeated 
Texas AAM 21-4 last night to 
draw even in the three • game 
series to decide the district six 
representative in the NCAA base
ball tourney In Omaha. T h e  
Aggies took a 5-4 decision yes
terday.

Wild pitching and seven errors 
killed the Texans. Arizona push
ed across seven runs In the first 
inning and it was a rout from
then on.

In the hectic Initial f r a m e  
Arizona sent 13 batters to the 
plate. Starter Bob Tankersley, No. 
2 Aggie hurler, hit lead off bat
ter Roger Johnson and walked 
the next two to load the sacks. 
Catcher Lloyd Jenney cleared the 
bases with a double off t h e  
lef(field wall. Two’ errors added 
to the Aggies' troubles In the 
first inning. Arizona scored its 
seven runs on two hits.

More errors, walks and timely

The dangers of a girl winning 
the city Junior golf championship 
passed yesterday afternoon as the 
youngsters fought it out in their 
semifinal rounds. Dib 8 t o v • 11 
eliminated straight-shooting Lila 
Austin, 7-4, to make the finals an 
all-boy affair.

Stovell’a opponent will be Bob 
Prigmora, cousin of last year’s 
champion, R i c h a r d  Prigmore. 
Prigmora yesterday had to fight 
to the final green to take a 1-up 
decision from Bob Ttllaon.

This afternoon the two finalists 
were scheduled to battle it out 
for the beautiful trophies award
ed by Ham Luna. Tee time was 
to be 1 p. m. Luna has donated 
awards to the tlret two winners 
in each of the three flights.

race, league secretary M i l t o n  
Price reported today.

This is 803 fewer per contest 
than for the period last year.

Attendance for 140 games play
ed the firat quarter totaled i Richardson 
294,952. Which was 97,852 less Whljehorn. 
than laat year when 394,806 turn-1 Rfce.*' if* 
ed out for 135 gamea. j Payte, p

over KPDN. 
PAMPA
Castillo, 2b 
Suarez, 3b 
Woldt, c f  
Fortin, r f

lb

There were 17 postponements 
each year but Price said t h e  
weather • generally was worse this 
season. “ Many games were play
ed under threatening conditions 
oi in cold weather that cut the 
crowds materially,’ ’ he pointed 
out.

He also said that 55,005 fewer 
fens saw opening games this year 
than last because Dallas in 1950 
held its opener in a football stadi
um and drew 53.6TR fans. This 
year all ganqes were played in 
the regular fields.

“ Dallas this year drew 4.922 
for its opener,”  he said. "If you

Totals 
ALBUQ UERQ UE:
Haller, ss . . . .  
Abbott. If . . . .  
Maul, lb  . . . .  
Culttl, rf . . .  
Martin, c f  . 
Folkman. 3h 
Chlola. 2b 
Hinson, c . . . .
Cantrell, p ___
Total* .............
Pampa ...........
Albuquerque . . 
Runs hatted In : 
Woldt. Martin,

every inning except the seventh. 
It capped off the game with a 
five-run splurge in the bottom 
of the eighth.

Arisona collected It hits, the 
Aggies eight.

—---- <7
0 1 « « «  
0 1 B 3 «.. 0 « 0 0 « 

34 S 1» 27 13 C
004 000 000—4 4 J
103 100 OOx—5 10 « 

Maul 2. Ruares 2, 
Abbott; two _ base

hits: Abbott 2, Maul, Chlola; ’sacri
fice: Castillo; double plays: Haller, 
Chiola and Maul, Folkman, Maul and 
Hallar; Chlola and Maul, Hinson arid 
Chlola; left: Pampa 4, Albuquerque 
13; haaes on balls off: Cantrall
Payte 8; strike outs: Cantrell *’ 

take aw av the dlffarence In the Sayte 5 ■ w,|d pitch: Payte; balk: 
.*  0 . ntr? "  : ""ip lrea: N ogrl. *nd Cran;two years the decrease is only 
42.847 — a loss of 10.8 percent 
from last year. And In the past 
two weeks attendance has picked 
up greatly throughout t h e  
league.“

DANCE
Every Saturday Night 

Baft in Western Music |
CURFS SOUTHERN CLUB

Gething
LAKES

Leased To 
Private Club

MEMBERS
ONLY!

Trespassers W ill Be 
PROSECUTED

attendance : 200; time: 2:23.

Schoolboy Nine 
Set For State

(By The Associated Press)
The field for Texas’ s t a t e  

high school baseball tournament 
will be completed this week 
with defending champion Odes
sa already an entry. j — . .  -

Odessa. S o u t h  Park (Beau- G a S E C T S  A O O i n  mont) and M i l l e r  (Corpus # -*4 jm ***
Christi > have won bi-district se-

Kramer Stops 
» Hubbers, 4-2
« CLOVIS — OP) — Veteran Mel 
j* :mer stopped Lubbock’s b i g  
¡¡,jur,g cold last night aa the Clo

vis Pioneers squeaked o u t  i 
narrow 4-2 serial opening victory, 

Kramer outdueled Ray Machado 
and Royce Mills to rack up his 
second victory as against no loss 
es. He yielded eight hits but 
only was reached for one solid 
safety, Macado’a triple in the 
third. It wee the only extra base 
blow of the conflict.

Four consecutive singles in the 
sixth Inning broke a 1-1 dead 
lock and produced the two runs 
which gave Clovis the verdict.

Wally Rodriquez and C h u c k  
Novofney led the assault. on the 
Lubbock hurlera with throe hits 
apiece.
Lubbock .........  001 000 100—2 S
Clovis .............  000 102 lOx—4 13
Machado. Mills and Moore; Kramer
and Calo.

Chapman, Coe 
Carry Hopes

« i

Lobos Topple

ries and tickets to the s t a t e  
meet.

Northside (Fort Worth) a n d  
Crozier Tech (Dallas), all square 
in a three - game series, wind 
up tonight at Dallas.

Waxahachie and Highland Park 
(Dallas) settle their bi - district 
series tomorrow night at Wax
ahachie.

Abilene holds a one • game 
! edge over Wichita Falls, while 
: Austin and Austin of Houston 
play their second game today in 

j Houston. The capital city nine 
I won the first one.

Bryan and Tyler are all square 
and rain baited the third game 

' at Tyler yesterday with B r y a n  
j leading. 1-0. The tilt was called 
I after three Innings. It will be 
j completed today.

RORGER — — The Borger
Gassers pushed closer to t h e  
cellar last night, dropping a 7-3 
decision to the Lamnsa Lohos in 
the first of a two-day series here 
in Huber Park.

The game started out as a 
pitching duel between Borger’s 
Rene Vega and Ed Arthur, Lobo 
Hurler, but a wild seventh in
ning that saw passed balls, er
rors and disputed plays cost the 
Gassers the win.

Manager Eddie Camett w a s  
bounced from the game in the 
hectic seventh over a decision 
that involved leftfielder N 1 m 
Free who failed to make a catch 
which umpire Hoyn ruled fair.
Lumens .........  2(H) «00 r.«0— 7 10 3
Horg*r  .........  «02 001 000—3 7 1
Arthur and Marti; Vega and deersst.

PORTHCAWL. Wales —
— Lean Charlie Coe of Okla
homa City and Vateran Dick 
Chapman of Plnehurat, N. C., 
carried the American challenge 
into the semifinals of the Brit
ish Amateur golf championship 
today aganat a Welshman and 
an Irishman.

Coe, who won the U.8. Ama
teur title two years ago, s h o t  
brilliant sub-par golf in t h e  
morning round over the R o y a l  
Porthcawl course to stifle the 
ambitions of Sammy Urzetta of 
Rochester, the present American 
champion, 3 and 2.

Chapmen waa almost squally 
sharp as he turned back squad
ron leader Cecil Beamish of 
Northern Ireland, 4 and 3. He 
was four under fours for the 15 
holes, and at one point on the 
back nine shot three consecutive 
birdies.

Cos’s opponent in the after
noon semifinals was Albert Ev
ans, a Welsh farmer, who de
feated J. E. Gent of England, 4 
and 4, in his quarterfinal match.

Chapman found himself facing 
Jo# Carr of Ireland, who yester
day trounced defending champion 
Frank Stranahan and today elim
inated John da Bendem of Eng
land, 3 end 2. The winners will 
clash in tomorrow’s 34 • hols 
final.

Williams' Crown 
On Lina Tonight

NEW YORK — (AP) — I k e  
Williams takea his lightweight 
title out of the deep freeze to* 
r.ight for a long - deferred sixth 
defense against James Carter, a 
little known Negro from N e w  
York’s Bronx.

Chances are Ike will have hie 
toughest battle on the scales 
making the 135-pound class lim
it. Last time he fought, April 
11, he weighed 145 1-2. But he’ll 
make it by drying out. He 
weighed 136 3-4 yesterday a n d  
will take no liquids until the 
weigh-ln.

Spiders of England and Wales 
are said to eat 22 trillion Insects 
a year. This Is a harvest weigh
ing more then the human popula
tion.

Hogan Takes 
Colonial Lead

FORT WORTH — UP) — TheQ 
little giant of the fairways — 
methodical Ben Hogan — was in 

different role today; hswas 
leading the $15,0000 Colonial Na
tional Invitation tournament’s first 
round.

Seldom doss Hogan top t h e  
field in the opening 18 holes; 
he usually sits back for ths fin
ish.

Wes Ben shot a two-under-par 
48 yesterday to capture the lead 
by one stroke while some of ths 
highest scores in the t o u r n a- 
ment’s history wars mads by 
others.

The Hershey, Pa., veteran said 
he had a better round so far as 
doing what he wanted to do with 
the ball of any round In ths 
Masters at Augusta, Ga.. where 
he took the title In April.

Little Ben was in the groove 
and it’s watch his smoke as tbs 
field of 42 moves into the tour
nament’s second round.

A stroke back were Cary Mid- 
dlecoff of Memphis, Tenn., Bill 
Nary of Prairie View, m., and 
Toney Penns, of Cincinnati.

Only thoae four players could 
better par on the 7,035 - yard 
par 35-35—70 Colonial Country 
Club course. Part of the round 
was played In a drizzle but no 
one complained of It except to 
say it mads ths greens a little 
slow.

Tree trouble cost Dick Mayer 
of Old »Greenwich, Conn., nine 
strokes on No. 7 — the tour 
nament r e c o r d .  Marty Furgol, 
playing hare this year f r o m  
Lemont, 111., shot an eight in 
ths 1950 tournament.

The all-time high round waa 
registered by the lone amateur 
In the field — Juan Seguara of 
Buenos Airss, Argentina. Charles 
Akey, then the Colonial profes 
sternal, had the high round record 
untU yesterday. Akey shot an 
84 in 1944 but Segura had an 
84.

At even par 70 was Tommy 
Bolt of Durham, N.C. w h i l e  
shooting 71 were Johnny Palmer 
of Badin, N.C.; Julius Boros of 
Mid Pinas, N.C.; Byron Nelson 
of Roanoke, Tex.; E. J. Harrison 
of St. Andrsws, 111., and 8am 
Snaad of White Sulphur Springs, 
W.Va.

'Poor' Deals O f Last W i 
Making Chisox Contenders

- —  » - “ --» "Tom ¡Ihe *U1~* ' “*• **•»

P i  rey

By the Associated Press Rad Sox discard, was drafted from
Frank Lens, ths man who Isn’t 

afraid to scorch . his fingers In a 
deal, can taka a bow for the 
amazing success story of t h e  
Chicago Whits Sox.

Last by 13 1-2 games with a 
sorry 8-21 record a year ago, the 
surprising Sox now ere a driving 
second with 19-9 and an unprece
dented clean sweep on their first 
eastern tour.

can't gain on ths New Y o r k  
Yankees who belled ever Detroit, 
11-1, for their 14th win in 15 

Paul Richards, the new manager Yanks* Stadium starts. - 
|l4uie brought in from Seattle.! f . gUngel an extra
rat^s the big cheer But the VrMt h5° regulars by
*««hmd the ycenea • Lana, _ pitching Ostrowski. It was

third win tor the 22-ytar-eld
ighthander.
Stan Musial and PSenats Lew»

... . r»y helped Elm along with *
------.  R  . *lu I homers. The win left the Chide

Philadelphia yesterday but went | ln 0f second place,
all the way to a 5-2 win, Chi-j lwo gamaa behind idle Brooklyn.
cage's seventh straight. — ■„ ......

But hot as they are the Sox it is estimated that people £

Toronto tor 310,000. On the east
ern trip h# cam* up with 
wins.

Gumpert gave up 11

Broadway has become a syno
nym for the New York theatrical 

Theodore Roosevelt, in spite of district, and yet there is not a
his many other activities, also 
waa one of the most prolific 
writers in American letters. His 
bibliography runi to 5,000 items.

legitimate theatre on the street 
today. They all are on s i d e  
Btreets. The only theatres on 
Broadway are movie houses.

C H E C K  fr D O U B L E -C H E C K E D

B A R G A I N S ! !

H O T  W E A TH E R  

W IL L  SOON BE 

HERE!

Arrow Sheer. 
DRESS SHIRTS

Plan Now For 

FATH ER 'S  D A Y  

JU N E  19

3.95 •• 5.00
YO UR ARROW  

DEALER FOR T W E N T Y  

YEARS

WANNER'S 
MEN'S WEAR

Combt-Worlty Budg.

SPORTS MIRROR
(By The Assselsted Press)

Today r-^year agi 
dropped as
o white Sox and Coach

ago—Jack On- 
manager of

y a-^year 
slow was di 
the Chicago 
John (Red) Corrlden was named 
as his successor.

Five years ago — Navy won 
the 1-C-4-A track title for the 
third consecutive time.

Ten years ago — Bob Feller 
struck out 18 men as the Cleve
land Indians defeated the St. 
Louis Browns, 4-0.

Twenty years ago — The Phila
delphia Athletics stretched their 
winning streak to 17 straight 
gamas by taking a doubleheader 
from the New York Yankees, 4-2, 
and 14-4.

flRlcago gwm-ai manager.
Lane wanted Richards as his 

manager when he took ths Chi
cago Job in 1948. But Jack In- 
slow already was hired. Jack did 
good enough ln ’49 but a year 
ago tomorrow he got ths boot. 
Red Corrlden finished out the 
year while (Lans waited for Rich
ards to get free.

Once l in e  got his man he 
started to move. A series of suc
cessful deals have changed the 
complexion of the Whits 8 o x 
from a lackadaisical “ do it to
morrow" second division gang to 
a rip snortin', »minin' bunch of 
base bandits. 8

This Is a “ made”  club, put to
gether almost entirely with deals. 
The Sox had no farm system 
worthy of the name. Now they 
have a cozy little group, b u t  
nothing too ambitious.

Only Jim Busby of the Sox 
regulars can be called a farm 
product and this is his second 
shot. The rest all cams from 
some other club or somebody's 
minor league garden.

Lane pried shortstop Chico 
Carrasquel from the Brooklyn * 
farm system. He got firat base- 
man Eddie Robinson from Wash
ington, second baseman Nelson 
Fex  from the Philadelphia A's, 
and outfielders A1 Zarilla from 
the Boston Red Sox and Ed 
Stewart from Washington. Those 
are Just s  few. And last month 
he got Orestes Minoso in part of 
a slick three-way swap w i t h  
Cleveland and Philadelphia.

Everybody laughed when they | 
said the Boston-Chtcago deal last 
winter was "even up”  with no 
cash. Chicago got Joe Dobson and 
Zarilla and Dick Littlefield for 
Bill Wight and Ray Scarborough, 
two established regular pitchers. 
So Dobson is 3-0 and Wight and 
Scarborough have on* win be
tween them.

Harry Dorish, a Brownie and

Ostrowski’* first complete game 
since June 1950.

Bobby Feller bounced back from 
his first loss at Boston to shut 
out Washington with two singles, 
Ifc-0, supporeted by a 19-hlt bar
rage.

Bobby Avila with four hits and 
Larry Doby with a three-r u n 
homer and single were the stout
est sluggers for Cleveland.

The St. Louis at Boston game 
in the American was washed out.

Only action in the National 
brought St. Louis s  rousing 11-3 
win over Cincinnati in a night 
game. Rookie Joe Presko, a Hous
ton grad, had s not-hit gam* 
going for 4 1-3 innings. Johnny 
Wyrostsk ended that with a 
double. He still had a one-hitter 
going to the ninth when the 
Reds got to him for four mors 
hits and their three runs. It was

living In Asia (1,280,000,000) are 
more than twice aa numerous as 
those living in Europa and tour 
times as numerous as those liv
ing in the Western Hemisphere.

"This la My Reminder 
to bo Taking Out to—"

THE PIG HIP
Corner Foster I  Aleock

Now Open For Business

M A C K ’ S 
BARBER SHOP
(Formerly Mack A Paul)

Insida The Lobby 
HUGHES BUILDING

A IR -C O N D ITIO N IN G
FOR ANY SIZE

HOM E or OFFICE

FROM $39.50
CONVENIENT TERMS ' 

EXPERIENCED INSTALLATION MEN 
SHEET METAL WORK OF ALL KINDS

Bert A .  Howell fir Co.
119 North Ward Phono ¿51

RveeoH Posner of Eglantine Farms* 
was at the wheel of the Ford P-1 dar
ing the Economy Run, got black-and- 
white proof that “ the Ford costs Isas U 
run than any track e s  ever owned.” for a m ile!"

I m n H n Un

Trab,” w ft é »  i
if M

"like performance ai our Feed F -l Pfckup: 
our expectations," rands the stiriemat fre 
Form k  Food Service. “ H m  Power P lot g 
power from lam fas." Eglantine Farm operate eight
Ford Trucks, two trucks o f another make *

110» Eoonomgr Run raoorde ahem that in tXJtH mJkm 
of the Ron, the F -l Pickup hauled m  aramge lead ed 
1,039 lbs., had no repair*, cost them a tofad o f 9B88.9B 
for fea, oil and maintenance (they get 
from their Food D eal«). “
IMS a mfleJ

with the Ford Truck P ow n P oor. It’s on all 
Ford’« more than 100 models! Only Fobs in the 
low-price Held has the Pewa Pilot. Saveo yen 
money every mile! New 1M1 Ford F-l Flcfcnp
Tom valves, new high-lift < 
body, .Bio capacity. Cfc

111 X. BALLARD

.Grain-tight 
of V*e or S ix!.

FORD TRUCKING 
C O IT I U f f H

T O M  ROSE
OUR NTH YEAR

vim**



Holmes
drawing rooms bsttUN of his 
literary tern*. However, in his 
Inter years ho became so wrap
ped up In spiritualism that he 
had little time lor anything else, 
and his popularity as a drawing* 
room Uon suffered. I  heard him 
remark once that many old time 
friends had fallen away because 
of his views.

to public tnspoc- 
re of the festival 
o odd aonceptlon, 
loes a personality

siintinsti to have blasted 

was supposed to be to the r n r t -
to  U l i « »  T O M B ' S *
s s s r s j r . t f s a :
P*“a yrestive of Charts* Pinckney

In ltM  sent me e copy of the 
Diary as it wes originally publish
ed end the observances of Frank* 
11a were la It precisely as I  pub
lished. U was done bi a public 
printing, you know, and our Jem* 
tab cltiaens have been aiatdooeaiy 
hunting down and exterminating 
copies of it as they could."

Of course, this la throwing the 
whole matter of moot up hi the air 
and practically blames the Jews 
because "the original1' Pinckney 
“diary" with Franklin'« speech 
cannot be found ia the Franklin 
library and, according to the libr
ary curator, never was to bo 
found there, so far as he knows 
I can’t prove that Pelloy fabricat
ed that Pinckney “dairy" or the 
speech supposed to heve been giv
en by “Franklin" but there isn’t 
a scintilla of evidence that such an 
“original” ever existed In the 
Franklin library. If such e diary 
ever existed or was in the library 
it's odd that no one noticed It or 
said anything about It until PeUey, 
whoae chief .stock in trade was 
“the Jews" supposedly'came across 
It.

After a bit of admonishing me 
for holding my "tongue in my 
cheek” and being at least “good 
sport enough to give the other fel
low the benefit of the doubt," plus 
a  few words about "It Unt in my 
spirit to show animus toward cri
tter who haven't apprised them
selves fully of whet they ere 
doing,“  PeUey complains:

“Now go ahead end abuse me, 
Baxter. What you're gaining from 
it personally I don't know. But If 
It continues to give you morbid 
pleasure, my shoulders have been 
toughened to take it  After eU, 
when they claimed Christ said He 
could knock over the temple and 
rebuild H In three days, they ac
cused Him of blasphemy, too, yduH

“But,“  he mys, “please take my 
word for It, I have never knowing
ly In my life fabricated anything 
to advance or promote a point, and 
am striving as best I can to carry 
on at the present time with the 
best interests of America and the 
Christian religion at heart... The 
day I heve to descend to fabricat
ing and racketeering, that day I 
want the good God to pull me out 
of Life. Now go ahead and sneer."

Perhaps Bill’s right Perhaps he 
Just Innocently published articles 
that someone else fabricated and 
put over on him for several years. 
Perhaps the Dies Committee of 
Congress should have known him 
better personally If It were going 
to accuse him of racketeering. I 
don't propose to "abuse'’ or "sneer” 
In this matter. I am simply Inter
ested in getting at the truth and In 
preaentlng factual information and 
lenonal comment of Interest and 
>t value to the public, which Is 
he purpose of this column.
It will do Pelley no good to
ite, as he did, that "It grieves 

me tremendously to see you Job 
yourself with ranks of the detrac 
tors.”

That’s a ameer. I am strictly *• 
Independent Individual and I nav 
not "joined myself to- any

That grieved him greatly and 
he told me that be couldn't un
derstand how anyone could refuse 
to believe in communication with 
those who had paaaed on. He was 
so wrapped up in the subject 
that he ran a boqkshop under 
the shadow of Westminster Ab
bey end there he made available

knew the detective’s creator, Sir 
Arthur Oonaa Doyle, very well. 
I  spent many intensely interest
ing hours with him in London 
between the end of World War 
I  and hie dmth to 1930. To one 
who knew Me* only in t h e a e  
later years it wes difficult to 
thtok of him in terms of a de
tective story writer, because Me 
whole life and thought was cen
tered to qrirituaMum.

Still. I  did not beer Mm spank of 
the days when he sat in the back 
roans of bin doctor’s office, writ
ing tea Sherlock Holmes stories 
while he watted for patients. 
These  tales were first published 
In the Strand Magazine (London), 
and pay understanding was that 
the idee af writing the s h o r t  
Helm as stories each complete 
n p r n n  mind of detectivedom. 
aerial fabrication. Avid Holmes 
fans didn’t ttke to wait between 
iaanen of the megeatoe to find 
la  iteelf — waa adopted to avoid

lvuausm ana amau suujcuia.
Incidentally, Doyte and the let* 

Howlin', the magicien, had a 
running argument about spiritual- 
ism. and Sir- Arthur maintained

self, end that a Materialized 
spirit had badly manhandled 
members of a spiritualist meet
ing which he was attending to 
southern England. He believed, 
by the way, in both good end 
evil spirits. BRITAIN’S FIRST LADIES—Dowager Quean Mary, who will 

be 84 this month, and Queen Elisabeth enjoy themselves at the 
Festival of Britain In London. The Queen mother, reported to have 
___ fainp ailing rocently. tourej Jho Feetivalln a.wheel chair.------1

When Sir Arthur died he waa 
burled in the lovely flower gar- 
pen of his country home. And

spiritualist, told me that the fam
ily had received communications 
from her husband after h i s  
death.

However, as the crowds pass 
through the Baker Street rooms 
this summer, moat of them will 
think of Oonan Doyle In tarns 
of the creator of the immortal 
Sherlock Holmes, master detec
tive. They era one end insepar
able. '

Incidentally, 1 also mat S i r  
Arthur's famous brothet-in-l A w, 
the late E. W. Hornung, w h o  
wrote the stories of Raffles, the 
saistsur cracksman. I  often have 
wondered whether Hornung cre
ated Ms Baffles, the gentlemen 
acattsieg. as the opposite of 
Hoknes, the terror of evil doers. 
However, I  didn’t- have a good 
opportunity to auk Hornung about 
this, and so don’t know the' aa-

A now celling price regulation 
on textile makers and an amend
ment to the celling pries regula
tion covering soybeans was today 
by the district Office of Pries 
Stabilisation.

The regulation on textile man
ufacturers become* effective May
28. '

The amendment on the regula
tion covering soybeans specifies 
that the farm level price Is ths 
elevator ceiling price, leaa trans
portation costa from farm to 
elevator.

If a producer delivers his own 
soybeans to the nearest country 
elevator, there la no transporta
tion deduction.

Trucker allowance Is t h r e e  
cents % mile per 109 pounds for 
the first five miles phis a cent 
per 100 pounds for each addition
al five miles up to 100 miles. 
Over 100 miles the transporta
tion allowance is the lowest local 
carload rail rate for soybeans 
from origin • to destination.

Airport Bons Itane '
Ora y County Airport Im- 

prov.mont Committoo. Hugh 
Burdotto, Chairman.

LESSON IN FIRE BOMBING-«* Republic r -M E  Thunderjet at Elgin Air Force Best, Fla., gives 
a demonstration of napalm (Jellied gasoline) bombing—a technique which has proved highly success- 
in Korea. At tap, the Jet rslresss the bomb. Center, the Jellied gasoline strikes its target, splashing 
la all directions to destroy everything in its reach. Below, the inferno roars into a boiling mass of 
nrange flame and smoke, g i b t  devastating napalm bomb is said to be throne weapon most feared

by the Beds in Korea, f

The potato chip industry 
about 10 million bushels of 
toes annually.

At the Drive-In§
Open 7 :lfl—Stow » I «  

Adas. 9c-44cJerome Pierson kOilmen Keep Close 
Eye O n Manpower

Chiropractic Health Clinic
Hours 8 üb. • It boob a 1 * 5:30 p-m.
601W. Foster — Phone 3240

Emergency Phoses I804-W or 3240

IN —(Special)_ Jerome
Sanders Pierson of Pampa ia one 
of approximately 450 students at 
North Texas State College who 
have made application to receive 
th^ bachelor's degree at com
mencement exercises June S.

Texas Secretary of State, John 
Ben Shepperd, will deliver the 
commencement address. Baccalau
reate sermon will be given by 
the Rev. Oxyton L. Potter, min
ister of the National A v e n u e  
Christian Church of Springfield, 
Mo.

Pierson, son of Mr. and Mm. 
A. O. Pierson of 701 W. Foster, 
Pampe, Is a senior student ma
joring in business administration. 
He Is a member of the Man
agement Club and the Panhandle 
Club.

possible full mobilisation.
Drilling contractors began call

ing for relief weeks ego. Huge 
expansion programs now under 
way or proposed in other phases 
of operations are causing concern 
over future manpower supplies.

Hie Bureau of Labor Statistics 
says rising demand for petroleum 
products and Increasing capacity 
indicate new employment record 
will be set in the industry in 
1961 and 1952.

A National Petroleum Council 
committee on manpower l a s t  
week made recommendations In
volving employes affected by se
lective service and reservist pro
grams.

Jt suggested that the oil end 
gas division of the Interior De
partment u r g e  the Petroleum 
Administration for Defense es
tablish a unit to review requests 
for occupational deferments. It 
also said it would be exceeding
ly helpful If the Defense De
partment could establish a plan 
of rotation whereby employes 
drafted or called to active duty 
are returned to the industry aft
er serving a specific period of 
time.

The PAD'S review unit, upon 
request from employers in

Do You Recognize This Home? The industrial cities of Antung, 
Manchuria, and Slnuitu. Korea, 
face each other across the Yalu 
river 15 miles from its mouth.

sets were under way b a f  o r  e 
PAD made its February call for 
sharp increases in basic refining 
capacity within the next f i v e  
years, with a goal of 700.000 
barrels to be added by the end 
of next year.

8uch new refining facilities 
will require months for construc
tion but, upon completion, un
doubtedly will boost plant em
ployment sharply.

In January, United States re
fineries had 201,800 employes. Re
finery capacity approximated 4,-
900.000 barrels daily.

In 1939, national plant capacity 
totaled 4,628,644 barrel«. Refiner
ies had 103,700 employes.

During World War U, employ
ment jumped to 173,500 In 1945 
and haa kept climbing. Plant 
capactty in 1945 stood at 5,315,- 
856 barrels daily.

PAD'« call tor 1,900,000 addi
tional barrels of baric refining 
capacity by the end of 1958 
would mean a total of about
8.500.000 barrels dally.

What la bellved to have been the 
first natural gas well In the United 
States was drilled at Fredonia, 
N. Y ,

A Storas*Pomps’« Only Comercial Waro’hi* 
Phono 167 - Nit* 625 317 E. Tyns

STARTS SUN.
"TOMAHAWK"

H. PRICE DOSIER
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF 
HIS . OFFICE TO

ROOM 208 — HUGHES BUILDING

request from employers in the 
Industry, would'study orders af
fecting key employes and make 
recommendations to draft boards 
and military authorities.

The manpower committee said 
oil and gas employes t o t a l e d  
585,M8 on December 81, com
pared to 515,671 two years earlier.

Male employes on December 
81 ware placed at 480,281.

Of this number, only 177,703 
were said to hold assignments 
which would require less than 
one year to train replacements. 
Males under 20 years of age 
totaled 49,288. Reservists and na
tional guardsmen within the in
dustry totaled 82,065.

PAD last week announced it 
has recommended 87 petroleum 
refining projects to cost 3446,- 
500,000 for accelerated tax amor
tization.

Open 1:45 Today 11:45 Sat-Son.
NOW •  SATURDAY

Pilotless Plane Crashes Into Local Residence 0MOHtJ21 Adn*' 500 •  End* TOnlfht
JAMES CAGNEY

"KISS TOMORROW GOODBYE"
Also “ Broker’s Follie*”  and “ Flying Padre”

ON THE PROWL . .  .  
Horo i> th* Dlok Powolt you 
h*v* com* to lev* — th* 
tough man of «tool, or iron 
will, of uneonquorsbl* tplrlt 
—fighting S fOlntt  terrif ic  
odd«. In a , drama of a 
murky motives and dark do- 
viiao. — .

Shows above 1b the Ercoupo two-placer which raauaad Into ths house 
shows bars, last Octobar, at tha East Browning alto airport. Two children 
ware sleeping whan the plana struck.

DO YOU WANT THIS TO HAPPEN AGAIN? VOTE NO SATURDAY. May 28.
Paid Political Adv. East Pam pa Property Owners Committee.

AARON STURGEON, Chalrmi

PREVIEW TONIGHT 11:30
7 Daye—Starting Saturday

Preview Admission — ALL TICKETS 50c

Compare Wards 
Low REBUILT 
MOTOR Prices

_  Added Joy —*
POPEYE

Colar Feature«*
■My Country T ie af Ikes’

like-new performance! Com
plete rebuilding— warn ports ore
t.^L—̂  — — — I —--J . , .!sL|UnKfu, rflpiOCSO WITTiuflW, IWffn*
log site to bby. Fully fatted I You 
can't buy a bettor rebuilt motor!

Starte Sunday * *

"ROYAL WEDDING"

Open Iris Today UriB lad
NOW #  SATURO A'

W A T C H  FOR
fir D O U B LE -C H E C K E D

R G A I N S ! ! '
C H EC K

MoRt9BM«ry Ward
819 N. Cuy 1er Phene 991

T O P 0 t F * 4 S

H O W A R D  H A W K S
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t •( W t u  *¥MM
y -  TOMORROW. INSTEAD 

OR A WAV O N  TW « 
SAN D S OFOAN S EA  
ClTV. WC H/VE A U » * A  
TW O" WITH OLD LAOV , 

■—  —  R ITTV  f O P  TOOK/ 
WOULD H * /e  

I TH* WORKS 
[ WTTH THAT 
S  CMAMCK/

^ 7  C u w u im o  m e  H O U S E - 
^ / « J i C e p T F O R  A  
^  I 0 A U R  C A L E N D A R  rmS 

\ A -r C H R I S T M A S ' ¿ ■ I

W S « « * ! ,
z w e i s t A ö e o .  )
S W IT Z E R L A N D , /
LEAVING HIM A  a

l  C A P lD L Y  eXPAK  
\ y n  IM6 C H 6 E € <

t  Sßosrioess,

DößWOOO WILL YOU 
FIX THE SINK DRAIN 

FOP ME ? ,___-

AND THAT'S 
THE ONE 1 

wAy ^

J.P.W ILCAM «,

OH. NO-MOMMY 
fM NOT GOOD 
ENOUGH- YET'

AND
DON'T YOU

V e l l I t h e r e 's o n l y  
ONE THING T O  DOl- /  
P U T Y O U  IN TO  A  f  * 
HOSPITAL FO R  (  
OBSERVATION/ 1

“‘‘RSURE/ i r s  JUSTAUTTLE 
V m EANX OLD COTTON GOWN... 
I  GOTTA 1 WHAT DO YOU CARE? 
k' WEAR / YOU'RE NOT GOING J  

------- ■  ANYWHERE/ j d

NOT ALWAYS.’WELLu .-.HE HAD )VES..I KNOW -BUT MY STARS,
ANDSQ 
SOME 
TIME 
LATER. 
WE FIND 
OOP IN  
ANICE J  
WHITER 
ROOM >

NO BUSINESS /OOP HOW CAN WE DO ANY; 
.  CALLING ME / THING ABOUT YOUR s '  
\  AN APE/ A  TROUBLE IF YOU KEEP /  N 
J Q U A R R E L I N G  WITH ( C
1 THE DOCTORS? \

THIS?«

I M M T 7 X U« A l X T M l M t î Ù T »Z n  EOSW SLLTHfc /  H A /A5 M A N Y  1
E a r  175c a r i n ... ( t w o  m e n  c o u l d

----------------------------— < " v  H  A MATCH i
P05WBLL, MOKJBV, I  G 0TTA\FO r*O*w eLL
e e rrt o TM i r o u e s e c f o r e )  r ea m er , t h e  
AW6 6 L P U S Ì A M D  AlX c o w « /  EA*C^ HOW - . r o t e * .
PACK AMD RILL A\B/ T -f S  EVER/ ‘'C V L - - ,  
"■------- - --------- \ rv -m * 4 (  EHECICYIPHALL) L T M T

A M D  •— . 
T U A T »

VEXACTLY 
/W H A T X
'  W T  :

É JW A IT  A MINUTE, 
\ DOGGIE... I WANT 

I ’a T O  SEE YOU. NICE
% (  IS THE M UTT THAT 
m  CHASED OUR COW . 
£'Vq AND GOT THE M  

WHOLE ZOO S ? "
^ Ì 1 L ° C 0 . . . A ^
r '  “  y' “v^  — — ^  ’ ~

DOGGIE

r DON’T  1 
WORRY 
ABOUT  
THAT, 

JUNIOR,
LOOK!

I l l  TALK WITH'''rOBVIOUSLY. THE T H r »  LIKE A SON TO ME, HARDWICK(  BU T V ,  
TH EY’VE 
. g o t  r -  
[ 8 0 .. 7 /

BOV IP THRILLED V 
OVER OUR OFFER, 
CARLYLE l BUT 
HE HATES TO 

L  LEAVE YOU- _d
MiPDLEBUßö

W r  vou KNOW y  
y  WHAT ELPE HE 
PAID. PHVLLIE? 

THAT HE PUPI BE 
SURE W B  ARB 
’ COMPETENT TO

SIDE GLANCESBy DICK TU R N EDC A R N IV A L

1 TVWWrt -  NOM MAST -  *Sj 
OOWT T V lV  M l  -\ T  M AG  1 
S A M lilV  P T9 N G  «V*WT ?

^  A-N-YV ‘.oom y  .YOU MMOM YMOSl 
WALL AOS V M \«VK> ? " IM R IA R A  
V^VWCASl /  * NSNRGUWSTE. ” SW\' 
\ «V .G O N G  W O l ” ? ? ? f  m m

W H V T U t R  I ... J

G L I  A  OvWk’T  
KNOM4 TA F T P ~ * -

NAM OOWY.YOO WfcjMNtt

BOOM. VOO VW Nl \% ON  
VWWTMR*. « I I  VWMLX1

CAN VSU BEAT THAT? \ THAT’S WHAT I’M 
THEY MW EVEN IMNO I AFRAID OF/IT 

UP M THE SAME /  COULD MEAN 
L OUTFIT! ^  TROUBLE,TOM

NOÎ AND I POTT AAV IAUVTUlAir «* lllki Iw TTmUÌ TO HIM# 1
nTHEE/NORMUriPl 
1 DONT VANTA 1NJCI 

. ABOUTIT/

WEEPY NAS DOWN) THATS RIGHT, TOM' 
THERE? TAKING (  AND P HE PASSED IT, 
THE FHTBICAL? J ME11 PROBABLY BE 

I /  CALLED AT THE SAME 
M P v  TIME that red is/

W p taks a vacation to gat away from it all! Why do I 
always wind up in a spot whars all thay have is a good 

beauty shop and a danos hall!”

“That# cookiaa you brought home from school, Amy— 
did you aay you mad# tham in cooking or in chemistry?'

NO, BUT I HAUL: SOMEf MUT T,~WMAT S T  HE J I ’M WORPlEO' T  T h AUE VOU
VERY GOOD SLeEPlNG PILLS/  
H E R t, T A K E  A  F E W - T H E V U  
MAKE YOU SLEEPS j —

CH A  S A Y  S O ?  VA<MV/ / ¿ o r  THE 
D ID N 'TC H A  L E T  \ MONEY"? 
ME KNOW SO O N ER ?) _>

HAVENT'J$300 RIGHT AWIAV,
----- I'LL  LOSE AAY HOUSE,

CAR, EVERYTHING/,

TROUBLE ?  YOU f \  CAN'T SLEEP/ 
l o o k  s l e e p y ^  h a y e n 't s l e p t  

S  a l l  n i g h t  / / -
»HAMN& MV F g ie N O S /)IF WE GET MARßl&D, f lL  &, 

ON HAYIN6 M T FBSVDS ANO 
I’LL BE U TTW iy U N «U % H  

TAXI’LL 60 0 N --

AND UNDERSTANDING AND 
r SOPHlSDCATm I ¡J~\  IJUST BECAUSE PEOPLE GET 

MARR1EQ DCXDOIE, TH EY ^  
SHOULDNT GIVE UP TW E « 

r INDEPENDENCE, r r / — r -

f  A B O U T jT;

w a .s n 't  i t  B - « - s w e l l
O F R-PSTUNIA TO  INVITE 

US FOR DINNER P ___ _
UK-HUH'

WITH n o se PARTY 
BönLES.HBODR?

/P C w M I R P O l O i

THAT VYOI 
MAKE Yt 

\  4 A P P Y

'  THEN ) 
I’D BE 4 
HAPPY!



* '

O'

m

« *  p » * «  » « « « * * » *•t • V, .
'■ CtoeeUled ads U l  MMpUt until I 
t o »  lor weeX to./ publication ou same 
lay Mninljr About Pompa l i i  until 
• s-m. Deadline (or Sunday paper— 
Classified ado 11 a m. Saturday. Main
ly About Pampa 3 p.m Saturday.

The Pampa «otra will not ba re- 
•anotbla (or moro than ono day on ar
roto appearing in tbla issuer Call in 

I you (lnd an arror

'

bemédlstely 
4 u  btm ■ *

Hato i t  t f  M r Un« otr 
a d w  abane*, t
I W n S D  M T U  
I ad tarn* ••point Unan.)

S Day»—IT* »or lina par day. 
« Day»-1M par ana oar day. 
i  Day a—Ila par Una par day. 
• Day»—14a pai Un* par day. 
f  Day* (or longer)-!«« pm

A Ñ H O Ü N C C M C N fT

Mita. ò . e . ’ CiiAttptagrflpri
rondar. Paat. Praaant. Futu 
at 513 B. Ballard___________

Irltualiat 
ure. Call

Court Hoorn. So« 4»«. Ph.

JíO fltíT
Spoetai MoHc u

matta
County
•ill

________ ______ _ Monday May 2*
Pdarl'a Cafe wlU bo opan M hra. a 
day. 7 days n week. Located at 
464 E. Frederic.

IfiiTOiRSf Lake open for fishing.
mile North Wheeler. Texas.
Skelly Butane & Propane

Delivered to your door anytime.
Utility Oil and Supply

SkellyDletrlbutor. Pampe, Tezaa 
Phto Mil -  Mite 758. «1* E. Tyng

.  CARDS! CARDS!
Apartment for Rent, Room for 

Rent, House for Rent, House 
for Sole, For Sale. For Sale 

m or Trade, Posted, Please Pay 
When Served, No Credit and 
others.

COmmertial Department 
PAMPA NEWS

Monument*
É& PöftAN "M ONUM ENT1 CÓ.

Prlcea to moot any p 
M l B. Harvester. Ph. 1162

iura#
2 Box <2

M oving»
PAiffÂ t ^ K H l i ü W Ï - f l u R ï i r l «  

Local and Lons Distance 
Phone >47 - Nlta US • HI « .  Tyny
Duaika Tranpfar. in u m i. Locai. Ya»>g 

Distance. Compare my prloaa flret. 
11» B. QIHaapla. Phone H70W.

Tree Trimming -  Moving
Curly Boyd. Phone «34. <04 E. Craven
«1 Hurpery
WILL keep children In my 

or hour. Call 83KM.
s

Sew Shop 44
SHEPHERD

The Sow Sharpening Mon
«12 E. Plaid H Blk. E. of 8. Bornee
4  ;  L t r nraowor S+grtco H
Sh e p h e r d  l a w n m o w e r

Precision Sharpening. Repaire 
•11 E .Field H bUt.K. of B. Barnee
47 Plowing -  Yard Work 47
s r a W Ä R f LAWN~âPltfkrtH»lf GÖ. 

AMARILLO. TEXAS 
FREE ESTIMATES

Contact Ó. K. Dunlap. Jr.
Ph. S-7474 . 112 W. l«th
TARD and Gardon Plowing ' Call Al

frin Reeves. Ph. 1*541«.

Be Ready For Vacation!

ROTATILLER yard 
plowing Jh. 1*77Jg 

■Catee. 44*0 Lerors
and garden 

or 11JW. Cone

ROTOTILLER yard and garden plow- 
toy. Phone Jar Preen at 13Í4W.

48 Shrubbery
REDUCED prlcee on all nureery 

stock. Wide variety. Less Nureery, 
309 S. Ballard. Ph. «S3.

50-A General Repair 50-A
SHINGLING or general repair work. 

Take large or small lob. Ph. 1S7U 
or 3488J. ___________  ■

50 Building Supplies 50

SPECIAL PRICE
2,000 ft. of Walnut Cedar and 

Cherry Lumber. One inch 

thick. 6 "  to 10" wide, 8' and 

10' long, also power equip

ment.

PH O N E 1945-W 
709 N. Faulkner

8______ Mi*eellaneou*______ 8
bdftATCh PADS In various sizes and 

colors. Also *Hxll newsprint for 
copy paper, drawing, etc. Commer- 
rial Dept.. Pampa News.__________

10 Lott and Found 10
LÔSVT black and white male peint- 

are. 12 miles south of Pampa. Ph.
in.

FREE CEILING
With purchase of eaeh room of side

wall and border for one week only.

White House Properties, Ph 50
Across Street from Post Office

52
RAYED yearling steer part Jersey.

-----  left hip. C.
yearling i

randed Lazy "U " on 
_ Broadhurst. l i l i  N. Russell. 
Phone 2M1J.

T J  la tin e n  Opportunity 13

SERVICE S T A T IO N
Stock and Equipment for sale. 

, Excellent location. Has sold 
10,000 per mo. Past year. 
Contact W . S. Fonnon Gulf 
Wholesale. Ph. 74» 2469 
night. ,

c. b'é BtCfclK BtiÖP 
Repairs and Parts 

»4» N. Banks Phone 359«

56 Farm Product* 56

PAM PA NEWS truck rout* 
from Pam pa through Lefors 
for sale. Owner has other 
business interests. Small 
capital req. Call 2529-J.

CAMS for «aU TliiS  
give possession at
S ä  I $ T E
Pavla, Gulf-1

W. Brown. Can
. . . __ones. Priced to
has other • Interests. 

.. 4893W or MO E. B. 
’-Barrett Loess.

V  > lenuty Simps ft
1FlRÔtNÏA’S Beauty Shop Special.: 

Permanente M.M up. Shampoos.
Christy, Phone 4850.

ItUbUAtlON actlvUUi c a ll-fir  
"drees up datato* le your hair levo- 
ly? Call Violet for appoint. Ph. 3910.

EM PLOYM ENT
Í9  Situation* Wanted 19
wwsr

work 
Phon

„ lawn mower and cycle yard 
or all kinds. Elmer Pritchard 

_ je 2295J
f i  Mole Help Wanted 21

Saleslady Wanted
Experienced Only

for
Ready-to-Wear Department 

Apply

LEVINES
Wa n t e d  ranch and farm hand. Pre

fer married man. hi mile west of 
mile 
Boone.

#
Kingsmin. i% mile North, hi 
W eit See H. L.

Female Help Wautod .22
_1D WOMAN Ofi WIDOW: 
|10 td *40 per week to your 
r Income. Take orders for 
nette Womens and Childrens 

Write Maisonette Dept,
"M " P. O. Box 2049. 
Toxaa for catalog.

Ft. Worth.

W IS Ÿ 8 B  registered nurses. Write 
to to Superintendent Seminole Muni

cipal Hoeptlal, Seminole. Okla.— 
Mow Hospital.

WANTED lady to care for aged lady 
bi her home or tholr's. Ph. 1436 
from 8-9 p.m.

JVANTED practical nurse for elderly 
•  patient. Writ* Box O care Pampa 

News. Pampa. Texas.
21 M s b ^ U w l «  Help 23
OPENING for local reprenentatIve in 

Pampa are* for Hospitalisation 
No experience neceseary. 

and renewals. Male or 
nta considered. Writ« 
ms. 107 Blackburn 

marillo.
_______iT>oy or girl who wants per-
manent work In a cleaning eeteb- 
llehment Experience unnecessary. 
Apply In person only. Erne’s Clean - 
are. 41« S. Curler,

Rug drawing a
and upholatcry ejeaam^ Wmpa

Duro Cleaning Service 
after 5 p. m

K1IR.

34 Radio Lob
-----------K1H>a~ Ra ò ìo  LaK “

34

New. and Used Red loe for Bale
TIT W. Footer_____________ • «MB* «
IT P lu m b ing aud Haating 35

b &  MÒÒRE T IN  SHÓ*»“
heating, elr-condttlontag. 

Phene 192__________*20 W, Klngomfll
RfTrijRronon
Mfc ~a l L Ma KWW iiiV f g r m  wlami rput-

OERATORS and Oas Rangea. W* 
rent fleer 
Ward Co.

I f pfHTBf bJ 0» IIBIIIA

Painting ’
Fba. 1**0 or i

~ ñ
Roy Froo Transfer Work

^  BRUCE & SON 
Transfar • Storogg

Tear* of experience to paar guarantee 
ef better aurvlgto

914 W . Brown Phono 934

Floor Sanding 52

A . C  LO VELL
FLOOR SAN D ING

Portable power. do anywhere any
time. After business hours servios.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811
S T Bicycfo Shop»___ l i

JACK'S BIKbT sHÖF 
Repair* and Parte.

*24 N. Sumner Phono 4*29

BATTEfcY ralead fryers. 2H to 1 lb. ------  -------- ----  . , 4|0J-11.00 at 927 E. Gordon.
Dr y e r s  ti.oo each. ph. íusW . h

mile west on Borger 
Jame» C. Scott.

highway.

40 Clothing 40

1951 "HENRY r  FOR ONLY

$1200.00
' DELIVERED IN PAMPA

ONLY $400 DOWN
i ' , J o ■*.

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS

$14.82 PER WEEK
ALSO

PLENTY OF USED CAR BARGAINS

* * 1
■■BROMI I

9XUC1
■ shower.

r * p S R P S :
comfnii4hl4 riKimi" bàtìi or

9 f

m i BsordT
er<~ la " private

n
"pHvfl

Furui»bod AporTmoÓH 95
LARGE elAlr furnished- !

apartment, lit S . West, 
i Ro o m  offlolonoy, also i______ ______ jop, also another

largo efficiency furnished apart
ment for rant, hlllg paid. I ll  N. 
Faulkner, rear. See after 5 
or all day Banday.

* ROOM upatelre furnished ai 
mant with bath. BlUa paid. Itt.50 
par month. Cloee In. On pevemgnt. 
Ph. MUP1. Clean and recently de 
corated.

i ltÒOM modern epertment furnleh- 
ed. Bills paid. Adults only. I ll 8. 
Somerville.

ira apart-i ROOM furnished moden 
mont. Private bath, il*
Drive. _______________

* ÂÔOM furnished aaartmont. llol 
Aloock. Call IM or 1901-J or Inquire
Tip Top Cleaners. 114 W. Ktngsmlll. 

fcXTfeA LAROE 3 'room' fuinleked 
apartment. Private bath, electric 

----------- n. bills paid. UT N. OU-

__ Vewtown Cabins. * end 
3 rooms, children weloome. School 
bus atop. Ph. 9519. 1*01 8. Bernes.

* ROOM furnished- apartment. Bills
paid. 409 Croat. Ph.’ ltl*.

f ötnasm?------------extra large one room 
riment nicely furnished, bath, 
per week. 905 East Beryl. Ph.

___ _______ ________ iM n i
with bath. Electric rofrlgeratton 
B»l« paid. Ml N. Proet. Call lt»T. 
ROOM turnlehed upstairs apart- 

*40 bills paid. 8hare bath 
Inqulra 145 Sunset

ment.
with couple.
Drive.*___________

MOßERSl S room 
mont. Bills oald. 
W. «taniwaaKtr.

furnished speri 
Couple only. 110

Fumblwd H o u sm  'W

1949 Willys 4wd Pickup.
1949 Hudson Sedan. OD. 
Heater, Radio, Loaded. -
1941 Chevrolet Clb. Cpe.

1949 Hudson Sedan. OD.
1948 Hudson Sedan. New 
Motor.
1948 Willys 4wd. Pickup.

SPfeCIAL *1.49—Protect your top | 
coat with a plastic % length sport 
coat. Ideal for this rainy weather 
we are having. Firestone H to res, 
117 8. Cuyler. Phono 1691W.

4 Ï "41
YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Mattresses made to order. Ono day 
1 Service — Pickup 4k Delivery 

Ph. *141 111 N. Hobart
42 Curtains 42
FRESHEN up those curtains. Stret

chers used. Ironing. Mrs. Melodie, 
II* N. Davie. Phone MM.

Laundry
M M Ë TTS

"43
BRU

HELP YOURSELF LA U N D R Y
10 Maytag Washers, Hammond Tum

bler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Also Saturday until 12 
noon. We remain open until *
fi.m. every Tuesday night. We carry 
lability Insurance.

1918 Alcock j Ph. 4046
American Steam Laundry

41* 8. Cuyler Phone 205
&ARNKS~8T. LAUNDRY under new 

management. Wet wash, rough dry. 
help self. Pickup eery. Phone 188.1).

WfcLLS Help-Hrir Laundry. Open 
7:30 a.qi. to 7:20 p.m. Saturday 6 
p.m. Soft Water. 72* E. Craven.

SÏYRT'S Keep^ ’em Klean_Laundry
Courteous, 

«01 N. Sloan
up and Delivery.

Ph. 3*27
iBe a l  STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuee. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday 
221 B. Atchison Phono 40*
S a RNAKD steam Laundry. Wot 

Wash, Fluff, finish, Pickup and 
Del. 125 g. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

IRONING done In my home. Also 
curtains, hand ironing. 753 Wilks 
Phone 839J

66 Upholttcring 66
BRUMMET’jf’S Furniture and Uphd- 

etery shop. Ill* Alcock. Phono 404*.
FO R SA LE------------------

68 Houtehold Good*------28

Do You Need A  Good
Used Wool Rug

On« 9x12, wo* 59.50, now 
$39.50.

O n« 9x12 $29.50.
One 9x9 rug and pad $29.50. 
O n« 9x12 rug $39.50.
One 9x9 rug $19.50.
One 9x9 rug $29.50.
On« 8'3"x10'6" $19.50.

"U m  Your Credit—
— It'» Good Here"

15%  Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TE X A S  F U R N ITU R E  
C O M P A N Y

fftYt «A L I Toung~%ashing" ila^ETSi. 
good condition. 1141 S. Barnes.

“ K ô N ô w v T ü W s i m j R r  ~
«19 W. Xtngemtn___________ Ph. HI

N EW TO N 'S  FURNi+URÉ

No information can be given 
on blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this

LOTS OF OTHERS
We Remain Open Late Evenings And All Day Sunday .

•• ' . •• x "•. *

McWilliamsMtr.Co.

1 ROOM modern fumlehtd house on 
N. Russell. Inqulro 98« B. Dwight.

I ROOM modern turn tailed house. 
Servai Refrigerator. |*5. Bills’ un- 
paid. 715 Henry St. Couple pre
ferred. Inquire M4 E. Denver. Ph. 
H1TWL ___________ __________

1 HOU8E8 (or rent. One 1 room, one 
4 room, modern. Ph. 1*71 or «597J.

88 Unfurnished Houses 9l
l~RÒOM unfurnished house it IMI E 

Frederic. Kitchen cabinet, nice 
gravel drive. Ph. M54J, Inquire 1*11 
E. Frederic. x

S ROOM unfurnished modern hot 
401 McCullough. Phono 44I7W.

R IA L ~ E S TA TI 
102 Business Rental Prep. 102
IDEAL location tor oither, beauty 

or Barber Shop, Grocery and otc. 
Living quarters, formerly "Chat 
and Curl” Beauty Shop, call E. J. 
Ayer, 50* Yoagor. Ph. 24I1W 

Of f ic e s  on second floor Abbott 
Bldg, arranged to suit. Leland W. 
Abbott. 709 Barfield Bldg, Amarillo.

1Ô3 Rani Eitote For Sols 103

FOR S A U
68 Household Goods

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JO H N  V A N T IN E
Affordable Homo Furnishings 

«11 W. Fester Phone Ml
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Refrigerators -*»Home Fressers 
Gas Rangea -  Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

FOIL SAJLft »U ft  Montgomery T O R  
refrigerator. Ph. 11I4W after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE Queen Ann Singer bewlng 
■Machine and attachments. 415 Roee.|

W A N TE D
10 old refrigerator« traded In on now

General Electric
Como In and see thorn now.

OQDEN & SON
Formerly Ogden-Johnson

Good Used Servels
THO M PSON HARDW ARE

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
FOR «At.tt t  rooms o? furniture. 

Practically new alr-condltloner, 
Mltre-box with saw. Also chest 
of carpetner tools. LOO 8. Wynne, 
(North of Tracks) after 6 and on 
Sunday.

GOÒD alr-condltloner, steel garden 
plow, wheel harrow, cheap. House 
400* Phtlllpe-Cestleberry Camp. Ph. 
71*.

FÒK' iÀ L g  or trade 2 bedroom house 
( barber ctolra. *14 S. Cuyler.

Night phone 4279J.
ÜOl l -0-MATiO Mud' Chains, Reg. 

116.95. now M.I5. B. F. Goodrioh,
10* 8. Cuyler. Phone 211.

70 Musical Instruments 70
SUT now and cave on a lovely Con- 

sole or Spinet Plano. Frico raleo ef
fective on next ehipment. Knabe 
Gulbransen and WqrUtser makes.
W ILSON PIAN O  SALON

1221 WUllston Phone M*2
2 Blocke B. of Highland
REb088ES8ED Spinet plano, an «X- 

cellent and outstanding buy at only 
*296.00. Also, several other slightly 
used Spinets at substantial savings. 
Very easy terms. Megert Muslo Co. 
416 N. Main. Borger. T

Pen. Hospital

7 T  i i l cyelBs 71
WlilZZER Motor Blk* for sal*. Just 

overhauled. A-I condition, bargain. 
Call 4*55 after 6 p.m,

f i  Flowers -  Bulbs f i
tVOOLWORTH’8 are taking orders 

row for fresh cut peonies for Mom- 
orlai Day at ILIO per do»on.

ÏOIÎATO plante 20c dosen. Chrysan- 
themums 10c each. 600 N. Banka. 
W. E. Rlggln. ________

75 Faedi and Seed* 75
s eEd  FOfc Sa l e

Early Hegira and Dwarf Rad Top. 
Cleaned and treated, fair germina
tion. Wholesale prices. Bring your 
sacks. See Roy Kretsmeler, 1 mile 
west, % mile north of Highland 
General Hoepltal.eral Hoeptt

r e S “ c FHA IN  FEËbS
FOR TOUR EVERT NEED

R. & €. EQ UIPM ENT CO.
601 W. Brown Fhonel*40Brown

I El D”  SEEDS'
Certified seeds also stato tagged and 

tasted. These aro finest select seeds. 
If IPs seed, we have a complete lino 
of field seeds. See us and save.

Also
Bulk gird en seed, lawn grasses and 

baby chlcka.
Harvester Feed, 800 W . Brown

Wake Up Diosa Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Adel

80 Feta 80
PAIR of Canaries, cage and stand' 

for «ale. *7.60. See at 920 Barnard.
81 Poultry 81
WE HAVE Field Seeds. Let US save 

you money by booking your Certi
fied Martin Milo today.

JAMES FEED STORE 
622 S. Cuyler Ph. 1077
83 Farm Equipment 83
B 6 à ü iâ lf lL a - |lodtPiiHKrF-^ g r 

International Parte • Borrica 
tit  W. Bream Phone IMP

Kaasogr-Ham*. New HOUand ~ 
Fairbanks - Morse, Quonaet Bldigs.
R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.

SOI W. Brown__________  Phono 1*40
89 Wanted te Buy $9

It's CLEAN ■ UP
Campaign in Pampa

I wont to buy that junk —  
iron, brass, copper, alumi
num, radiators, tires and 
tubes. Anything of value- 
1'11 buy!

C. C. MATHENY
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

I  K IN TA L S  
Wonted I ^ 09S Wanted te Rent

f  BefcbÒOU «own stairs unfurnleh 
ed apartment or bous*. Reference« 
on r«quo»t. Small child. Ph UM.

Wenied by employed girl 2 room fur- 
nlehed apartment close in. Call
Bentley’« . _____________________

COltPLlS with small child want 
email house. Preferably furnished. 
Phone I44SR.

Theyll Do It Every Time
ß lS -M E A R TE D  BULLDOZE tS FOREVER. 
OTNNMS HIS ACTOR. PWEMPS TO APPEAR. 

A T  WS VARIOUS CLUB PUN CH 0M S-

r THE KPS  M U. tf*E VCUHTS A  VM9EK 
FROM NEXT SATUROAy HttHT—  AHP
r c m c a o er - l e t  Ate know  a b o u t .
Any expenses mvolvep- the

I8MMBI8B By Jimmy Hado |
HIMBur L E T  ONE O F  THEM TA K E 

A T  HIS WORD AMD PU T »4 A  SLIG H T
M x l  CTiMe our w h il e  b u l l y  b u r h s ! )

Fraser Addition
Large 2 bedroom homo on 90 ft. cor

ner lot with extra large garage. 
1020 square * ft. of floor apace In 
house alone. Will sacrifice for 1600 
In order to make a quick sale.

Hemphill County
<40 acres of the beat grass. Watered 

by two windmills. Good 4 wire 
fence. This section located In the 
middle of the Sinclair Block. Will 
sell for MI 60 per acre and give all 
the mineral rights, or will aell 
cheaper and keep one half.

PAMPA N E W !, FR ID A Y, M A Y  25, 19\1

R IA L  KSTATK
108 Reel tstete For $b Io 103
SPECIAL For The Week-End 
3 bedroom home $10,500.
Lavely I story homo on the^hlll to«voix t  story has

Ä S  & .Ä 5 T “ ' bous*

R IA L  I J T A T l
11$

room frame house lOxfl foiNB room (ram* house Itali 
•ale te b* moved. Call 4M* beta
I—T p.m. ________ _

Í1 4  Y frailer He

Neat t room house 8. Faulkner.
Five t  bedroom  Borne* Fraser Add. • 
Two * bedroom  homos Cook Add.
4 bedroom N. RueaelL
• bedroom Willie tan. 

bedroom Charles.
I bedroom N. Warren.
• room N. Ruesoll. 
t bod room Garland.
4 room brick with easement, 7eager 
Two 1 bedroom Hamilton.
I bedroom N. Sumner.
6 room N. Sumner, 
t room N. Sumner.
I bedroom N. Nelson.

INCOM E
t houses, cleoe In. living quarters *100 

nonthly Income.
• room duplex on 1 lot*.
• apartments N. Ruqpell.
f  apartment*, eles* In. oxoellont li 

vestment. .
We have several new listing*.

Lothrop -  Booth -  Londrum
MMR liM  MU

Office 1025 Mary Ellen Ph. *ti
6. W. CABB Is'out of town. Watch 

title «pace for further notloe.

”1  wheel trailer.

BUY YO U R  HOM E NOW !
I room Wlllloton «11,100.
6 room N. Faulkner «1500.
I bedroom Terraco ««100.
1 bedroom Garland «MOO. 
t bedroom Starkweather «10.500. 
Large 5 room Hasel I ear garage,

Garage apartment. Rants «15 mon
thly «11.000.

« bedroom N. Russell 2 baths «21.000. 
4 room Sumner 14000.
Large t room Gray «11,(00.
* bedroom N. Nelson «1500. '
* bedroom N. Russell «0750.

STONE -  THO M ASSO N 
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

Gray County
100 acres 1H miles of McLean. Tight 

land. No Improvements. Will sell 
for 65.00 per acre and give one half 
minerals.

2$4 Acres
Close in on the pavement. Ideal for 

country home. 2S00.00.

Theatre
Located In a good town not to far 

from Pampa. Netting owner around 
600 per month. Will sell Bldg., 
equipment, etc., for 10,000 with 
terms, or would consider giving ex
perienced man lease.

Penny Scales
• penny weighing scales—2 grlpptre. 

These machines pieced in Pampa 
and making money. The School Boy 
owner hse graduated, so he wants 
to sell ea he won’t be able to look 
after them. They make about 16.00 
per month. This would he a good 
business for another school boy.

Drug Store
On* of Pampa’s best. It will stand 

Inspection. Can be bought on terms.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL -  CATTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
"41 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

J. E. RICE 
REAL ES TA TE

Phono 1(11 n i  N. Somerville
Large 6 room Christine St.
Large 2 bedroom and garage on Ter

raco. Will tak* car In trade.
2 bedroom N. Somerville ««600.
NIc* 2 bedroom Hasel «7150.
2 bedroom on N. Dwight. «5500. 
Large * bedroom on Christy. $9000. 
Largo * room. Good location «1075. 
NIc* S room, largo lot In Frasor Ad

dition. *5100.
Lovely t bedroom N. Russell.
Good 1 bedroom. Magnolia, «0500. 
t bedroom S. Francis with I rentals, 

good buy.
NIc* 10 room apartment, furnished, 

Close In. *1(0 monthly. In. *10,500.
1 bedroom. Garland, *1500.

Forme, Ranches, Acreage
SM Acre wheat farm, gas well. 10 

miles of Pampa. «110 per sore, 
flood ■ section raneh, running water. 
«1**0 par acre.
Cloee In good acreage. Good terms.

Business
2 Operator Beauty Parlor at McLean. 

Texas. *460.

Your Listings Given Prompt 
Attention

( ROOM house for eale. Corner lot 
Excellent location. Phone 12MJ.

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

baie-
Nice 6 room N. Somerville.
3 bedroom on the hill.
3 bedroom brick home with 

ment close In $15,000.
2 modern « room to be moved. 
Dandy 3 bedroom N. Russell.
Nice 6 room N. Oray.
4—3 2-room on 100 ft. front on pave

ment 33500.
1*0 acres blackland $55 per acre.
4 Unit epertment house cloee In.
4 room n7 Dwight $4000.
Good 1400 acre ranch, running water, 

worth the money.
Help U-Self Laundry, good terms. 
Nice i  room Finley Banks Add. 15100. 
t nlc* 6 room homes on Fisher. 
Modern * room furnished S. Games. 
1 five room homes Tally Addition. 
Good Income proyerty cloee In. 

i > room to be moved 12500. 
m  4 room house and body shop 
Barnee. «1200 down.

« room with rental, otoee In «11,100.
5 bedroom with rental. 13100.
I bedroom WUllston *10.600.
4 room B. Craven *4250.
Nle* » room E. Foster.
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
Tourist Court, well looated. Priced

for quick sale
I lovely 2 bedroom brick homes, 

Fraser Add
Nice 6 room homes N. Nelson.
GOod grocery store on highway. 

TOUB LISTINGS APPRECIATED 
T o lC iA L *-b y -  oWner:

room fumlehod modern house, gar- 
dSPOPBl#-

month. 17100 tetàl.

Sacrifice
ted k ;  :, . ^ U L

See at 413 Pitta
age attached, newly di 
mente »24.50 
Carries G. I.
4L-Te. m fk

Ca RGK home on the~Klll near schools 
double garage, priced right. Con
sider 6 room house In trade. Ph. 
2*12

LOTS LOTS
Home* Under Construction
Building 30 New Ones Immediately 

Moat of Them Unsold
John I. Bradley

tllM N. Russell — Phone 777
Sibyl Weston

Phone 2011-J
LOTS _______________  LOTS

" T Onr
Servio* Is Our Business __

1001 Ripley Phone Ml
K TCD A N " BRÔS.""Phone Í3T5

Complete Motor A Brak*
117 Body Shops

Serri**

W e Have Day and Night 
Wrecker Service

Call IMS day or «146 night. Well ha 
right there.

TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
W. Foster Phono 1S02

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  -  

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phon« 1764J 
W R D 'S BODY SHOP

Work — Car Painting
................  Ph. 634

T il
Body Work — Ct

623 W . Kingsmill 
l i i  "  — -

ËAGLE R AD IAtÖ R  §HÖf»
“AU Work Guaranteed"

516 W . FOSTER PH. 547 
T O  Sendee Station T O

~Xò N à > " «fcRvicE BTAftOH 
Wholesale • Retell Gas 

32« B. Curiar_______ ’ Phone ITS

120 Automobiles For Solo 120
CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler -  Plymouth Servie*

Phone M« «11 W. Footer
GOOD 1941 Ford for ealto"«11471** 

at 917 8. Welle.
FOR SALK '40 model Dodge Club 

Coupe, a sacrifice. Also three 17" 
tires, car heater, radio fits •  
*34 model car, Phone S1IW.

” T Ë TTË V a N s  BUICK CO. .
123 N. Gray ___________Phono IM
NOR s a l e  1*40 Mercury Club Coup*, 

good condition. 1I4S 8. Barnee.

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Chevrolet « Door.
1941 Ford 2 Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

TÓ M  ROSI
Truck Dopt. Faint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR 
V. CÔ LLUM  USED CARS

421 8. Cuyler
Ñ Ü B LlTt-C Ó FEÉY

Phone SIS
PÒNTI A C

Night Wreekor — Ph. ITT7M 
120 N. Oray Phone M«

O K'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
PAN H AN D LE 

A U TO  W RECKING
Parts. Tires any ate*.

Good Used Cars — Trucks 
We can aave you money. 

Opens 7 Days. Bast of town aoroM 
he highway from Panhandle Pack
ing. \

PHONE 4433
Jo e  d a n ib Ls  dA&Adl

We buy. aell and exchange ear* 
111 E. Craven_____________ Phono l«W

BEN W H ITE
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
■well home on Christine.
*  room and garage $9600.
5 room an drental *0000.
Good 3 room «1260.
I bedroom Terrace.
Several FHA homes.
0 acres and big house.
4 acres, nice house In Miami.
4 room 2 lota «1900.

Call For Information 
TOUR LISTINGS APRECLATED

White Dear Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrlck

PHONE 27* OR 3*7»

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199 
Your Listings Appreciated

Ph.

I. S. JA M ESO N
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Faulkner

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH  US NOW !

W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W A TER S  
' Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479
106Ï Ï 6 Business Property

BUILDINÒ In M

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CABB 

1100 W. WUke Phon« 44M
~ P l ä Tn s ~ m ö T ö P Cô :_ "

Ut N. Frost Phone HO
Í21 Trucks -  Tractors i l l
3Vil L~ M5LL~oR t ftA b l my equity 

In 11SI Dodge pickup. Like new. 
1«QQ actual mile«. Cell 2519-J.
22 M otorcycle*
94 b Model Herley-Devldeon _____
cycle, also '46 motor. Ph. 4I77R.

m
Motore

6 usIn E8.S BUILDING In Amarillo 
leased 10 years to chain store. Good 
location, big monthly rental. This 
la a wonderful Investment for some 
Idle money. Leland W. Abbott, 709 
Barfield Bldg.. Amarillo. Texas. 
Phone «1094.___________________ __

112 Form s-Tracts 111
RrtTÄLTT“ FO RTÄLK^Ja'e^e« ln 

WH. 8WH 834. located H ml. East 
Cora Garrett well In Beckham 
County, Okie. Contact Troy 8utton, 
250* W. 2nd St. Amarillo. Texa*

TO P  O ' TE X A S
R EALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING -  PM. «$«

H. T . Hampton -  Garvin El!'
Föfe- 8ÀIif!- lÿ ”—owner l _ Wdr, ., 

modern house, garage and concrete 
WaeIC " --------------------cellar. We» h house 

apartment.■ i r ■ -  » .
and' garage

tment. SUM. 928 S. Faulknor.
Ä O T K 5 W N 5 "  rTh one  ' 1264

REAL BARGAIN
13M acrif stock farm, lust over the 

line In Colo. 3*0 acme In farm. 
1*00 acres In grass, (hallow water. 
8 well* and mills, felr Improve
ments, ell fenced and cross fenced. 
Price 882.80 per acre. Will consider 
residence property In Pampa or new 
Idnceln ear. balance cash. Address 
Bex 2157. Pampe. Texas.

fc iA L iS fA ffe -------------
113 Prap.-Te-Bo-Mevo4 113

ln«ur*nee • Loans • Real Katste
« “ (■m i ■k7MtaMr » ¿ [" is »

Your llattngs appreciated 124 IYour listings a perte la ted. 
nn i t .  Phon« 1SM-L _ ^

B. E. FERRFLt,'
Per lew Interest farm loans. Insur

ance. Real Beiate. IM N. Frost 
Phene Ml.
L ÍT R  BANKS', Reel Estate

Must Sell To  Be 
Moved Immediately

Shoot Iron Building 24x30 ft. 
formerly occupied by—
Langston Hatters. Will censMer 
trade on ear.

See Sparky Rider or Joe Taylor
Back of Poet Office Service Station 

Phone 43M
Hofl*E far sab te ha mevad.~lix*l Q ’.

BEATIFY PONTIFE -  P o p g  
Plus X. who <Uad In UM. will bo 
beatified In solemn cfonynte»  
in the Vatican, first pontiff to bo 
an honored in Î7» pears. Beat!» 
fi cation la the second »tag* IB 
canonization as a saint. Plus X  
was elected Pope »  ISOS, whan 
ha was Giuseppe Cardinal Sarto, 
Archbishop of Venice, 

ataiy known at “Papa

Copyright on a book can ba ob*

Habed.
talnad only after It has bean pub* 

L The copyright notice must 
be printed in the book, two copies 
of which, together with a fee o f 
«4 and an application, are sent to 
the Register of Copyright! la thq 
library of Congress at Washing
ton. Musical manuscripts may ho 
qppynghtar hafca



G u i Speaker For 
White Deer Services
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WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Ben Guill of Pampa will speak 
at the commencement exercises 
to be held at 8 p.m. today in 
the White Deer gra^e s c h o o l  
auditorium.

At the baccalaureate services 
Sunday, Rev. M. O. Evans, pastor 
of the First Baptist c h u r c h ,  
Skellytown, delivered the mes
sage.

Betty Lou Cofer {flayed the 
processional. Superintendent R ^  
Vineyard Introduced the speaker, 
and a group of girls, directed 
by Eriing Hansen provided spe
cial music.

S A TU R D A Y  O N L Y *
Attention:

%  OILFIELD WORKERS!
•  CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

S A L E !
ENGINEERS' BOOTS

Two Pampans Due 
Sul Ross Degrees

Charles Boyles, son of Mr. a

w ater heater
Charles Boyles, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. L. Boyles, and Jimmie 
Wilson, son of Mr. and Mr s .  
Elmer Wilson, Sr., will be grad
uated Monday from Sul R o s a  
State College.

They are among IBS seniors to 
receive degrees from the school. 
Boyles will receive a baqfielor of 
science degree in animal hus
bandry and Wilson, a bachelor of 
business administration degree.

Picnic Is Held For 
F H A  Club Mothers

LEFORS — (Special) — A 
p i c n i c  was held recently for 
mothers o f, members of the FHA 
Club. Because of bad weather.

What kind of card games do they play here anyway? I’ve 
already swept up nine aces.

award of merit from the Inter
scholastic League Press Confer- 
ence recently. This award was 
given to The Pirate in recogni- 
tion of the "contributions which 
it has made to the school for 
which it is published.”12 Inch Top

Oil Treated 
Leather
Double Sole
Built-up Heel
Buckle Over 
Instep
Buckle Top

NOTICE!Schwegmann’s favor.
Of course, a question arises 

here: what happens now? Won’t 
firms refuse to sell to retailers 
who decline to take part in a 
price-fixing agreement?

In some cases, probably. Maybe 
not. One lawyer here, asked about 
it, said: "that won’t work very 
well. Retailers can get t h e i r  
goods from a lot of sources, such 
as wholesalers, if a manufacturer 
doesn’t want to deal with them.”

Tun* In Radio 
Stations 

K P A T — 8 pan. 
and

KPDN—8:30 p .m .
For Discussion on 

Airport Bond Issuo 
Gray County Airport Im
provement Committee. Hugh 
Burdette, Chairman.

PUBLIC SBP VICE

S EN SA TIO N A L SALE!

M O U S  Rose S U I T S
OUR BUYERS LIQUIDATED THE ENTIRE 1951 FLOOR STodc OF FAMOUS 
ROSE CLOTHES AT 50% SAVINGS. AGAIN! LEVINE'S DO THE UNUSUAL!

•  EVERY S U IT  W IT H  T W O  PAIR O F P A N TS !

•  EVERY S U IT  EX P ER TLY TA IL O R E D !

•  G E N U IN E  B U R -M IL  CREASE R ES IS TA N T TR O P IC A L !

•  EVERY S U IT  M A D E T O  SELL FOR$SO.OO!

YES! T H E  PRICE IN CLUD ES A N  E X TR A  PAIR O F P A N TS

•  GLEN PLAID

•  HAIR LIN ES

•  ZIPPER FLY

•  REGULARS

•  SHORTS

•  SOLID COLOR

•  PLEA TED  P A N TS

•  PERFECT TEXAS WEIGHT •  CREASE RESISTANT

•  SINGLE BREASTED

•  DOUBLE BREASTED

A L TE R A TIO N S  FREE!
LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR FATHER'S DAY

He suited himself on that. That 
still stands. The Supreme Court 
decision doesn’t change that.

2. But say the same manu
facturer went into a state with 
a fair trade law. He made a deal 
with a tackle shop not to re-sell 
that reel for less than $15.

Even though the manufacturer 
made that agreement with only 
one tackle shop, all the other 
dealers who handled that same 
reel had to sell it for no less

an agreement in a fair trade 
slate with as many dealers who 
ere willing to go along with him 
that the reel shall not be sold 
for less than $16.

But, from now on, any dealer 
handling that reel — If he didn’t 
take part In the agreement — 
can seel the reel for any price 
he wishes below $15.

This decision resulted from a 
case in Louisiana, which baa a 
fair trade law.

Two distillery corporations, 
Schenley and Culvert, wanted a 
certain New Orleans liquor store 
— Schwegmann Bros. — not to 
sell below a  certain price. The 
store insisted on selling at a 
lower price.

The distillery firms took the 
liquor store to court to make the 
owners abide by the state’s fair 
trade law. The Schwegmann firm

Saturdaysee our Dickies
WORK CLOTHES

ya u '/ tfcffa t/ y w , d u ff

_ A w f *■" •* *■* «•*•«
P a n t S  U P  Fully Sm feri.eS

Shirts 

T o  Match

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

YOU AT ALL TIMES

LAY-A-WAY 
NOW FOR 

FATHER'S DAY

M r i  M i m O P

V  h  O S > < U


